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THE MI NISTRY THE AGE DEMAN DS. 

Speen, 

God has called his 
<ountry toan honarable but z 
It is their mission to maintain the doctrine 
of the Gospelin its purity, to elevate the 
piety of the churches, to direct their en- 

nc 

ergies, and call Christians of all classes to | 

combined and powerful action in the ser- 
vice of the Redeemer. They have to de 
fend, in this day ol mental activity and 
fearless research, the inspiration of the 
Scriptures, the truth of (Christianity, and 

even the being of God; not only must | 
they evade the carelessness of the fash- | 

| not familiar with such 
i them for 

can Cleray. 

ionable classes,nand hr ing down the tawor- 
ing pride of nobles, who scorn to hear the 
they are perishing sinoers, who, wi 

humble faith in Christ; must 
wrath of God forever; but 

address the 

men of 

haut 

lie under the 

they I 

itterature and science, leer 

pliysiciaus, engineers and editors—Gali- 
OSE WU0 cannol grapple 

ther 

to oe reduced to 

1 
I 

alis who scorn t 
with them with a aint 

own, and who are 
discipleship by any’ child's play. They 
have to recover to Christ Chartists and 

Naodialists, whose hatred of religion is'ems 

. tr eHergy like 

not 

bittered by the detestation of the polifical 

institations with which it is allieds 2Me- 

chanics dnd operatives—whose rude en- 

ergy is no mere to be drilled by authority, 

aud who never agin will be the tame 

human herds which in other days the pre- 
tenders to apostolical de id drive 

wl pastures they ples 

therly, fra 

scent cou 

to-whit theologric 
; : \ 

—=-BOW Clan a Do nk, 
1 et 1 oy 

speetiul attention: while the throng 

and manul 

ftoboolly 
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turing dsimels oi the ningdoln are 

liscotinegicd Wii tile cau Ist, 

to Lisie cannot he 1 to Lhe 

without 
Never 

ue ed 3 

bHroue nt 

mach sel 

was stich 
nu eva Las ors i 

Lite World was never so 

dependent and leariess, 

riplure, exte 

thrgs 

fIsive 

suthorship, 

pastoral acitvity,jare «ll reqms 

if they are nol to hed spised as liae stap d 

A bat 

LONG ac ert v, LEahsilg 

1 * ‘ i . 

Donzes oi Foh-Kien, aed Clits 

ted Dy Oi Lil api 

i (descent, are 110\W mesited 

contempt as absurd, i not es 
yaya! 
Ik pelled with 

LHposiuLe. [lenceiard ind, treat {4 AN 

saaracyer, are ae only es tO Cuusivier- 
) 

dijon, is our Lord hiks prescribed, Pas 
1 > 3 + 

tors, therefore, musi 

5 rienced Chiristinns, i 
and love, who pray im 

therefore obtamn wal 

boricus students, they 

men of the world thay 

of the cottage and workshop, rather 

of the drawing-roein; vot he 

liave 

itterthies Who 

fluttered through. a sunny day over 

a paradise of roses, bat soldiers, who in 
the storm aud strife oi" duty have learned 
hardihood ; Hor aristocrads, net plebetans, 

but men who, taken {rom all ranks, belong | 

mize with all; a elass 

wisdom. 

to all, and svinpa 

who by 

their vi 

an 

thier KarowicdZe and 

flue aud their 

intelleeciual and 

SUCEELSQrS Ol 

zeal, have risen to 

nobility 3 the 

}.ut er and Calvin, of Buan- 
van and Daxter, of Whitlield and Wesley, 

t and Marty. the > of tl 
niet SFC f 3 ICS ith { Tom 4 
T - 
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HOW TO PREACH 

t 1s not eneugir (hut erimons 

this 1s. angel- 

may ex- 
prevent a 

efficacy. | Nor 

"A sermon may contain ev 

hibit it in such a manner as to 
great part /of its proper 

does the_evilstop here. Instances have 
existed in the world in which preaghers 
have uttered nothing bat what was strict- 
ly evangelical, and vet have onlwamused 
wearied, or disgusted, patient; and 
candid hearers. Lhe manner, the 

in which truth is preached, may 
an importance which it would be-ditficilt 

The views which | 
this subject may be 

under the follp wing heads:—-1. 

sober, 

lite, 

DOSSESS 

to estimate have 

formed of 
*i 

I'he ros- 

pel ought to be preache d so plaiply, asito | 
be clearly and e: wsily unde si ood oy Lhiose 

Ww ho hear. Peel hini cal or scrent i 10: ii 

language i 18 to be exeluai le dd fro: n PO} puiart 

Sermons. 

i 

metaphysical preaching. Even Paul. 

phe eb the most profound of all reasoners 
never appears:io choose abstruse discus- 
sions when dhe subject wil] 
other ; 
ure toa plainer mode of discourse, as | 
soon as the nature of the case will permit, | 
Our Saviour treats every subject in the | 
most direet manner of common sense, al. 

though he often discourses concerning 

things ola profound ‘nature. 2. Various. 

ly. By this 1 intend that both the manner- | 
and especially the sabjeets of preaching, 
shogld be diversified.’ 3. Boldly, - He 

ought 

ever to be afraid of man. = 4,” Solemaly. 
All things pertaining to divine truth are 
eminenily solemn. 5 Earnestiy. He 
who would persuade others that bzlis in: 

te renieskan ie suhiects. on which ne des 

They x 
i 

ministers in this 

arduous work. | 

have to | 
} . 

judgment and « Oi | 

Trpid Hed { arefaced, JY 

contain | 
the truth’ important and indispensable as | 

exhibited | : ; 
me; | was happier in imparting my abun- 

A st tilfgreate Tr irespass against | 
plainness is committed , in what is calle ad | 

ol 

allow any | 
and returns with apparent pleas- | 
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CHARITY REJOICETH NOT IN STReTY; BUT REJOICETH IN THE TRUTH. Me] Corthithidhs, ati, 6. 
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cants, , must feel them, and must express | 
his views of them in the language of| wl 
feeling, 6. Affectionately. “A preacher | POSTURE IN PRAYER. 
is sent on an errand more expressive of | _L 

{eligious 
RRL TR AaRR IIR Te 

Alien, 

| tenderness and good will than any other. | 
te comes to disclose the boundless mers 

| eyo God to man,~-Dr. Dwight. 
% 

Those postures of the body, which! the 
light of nature and rule of scripture seem 
to dictate as most proper for prayer, are 

) 3 ! | standing, kneeling, or prostration. 
A HINT TO YOUNG MINISTERS. | - Prost ration is sometimes used in secret 

im i prayer,when a person is under a deep and 
A voung clergyman ance called upon | uncommon sense. of sin, and fallsfat up. 

Dr. Dwight, and inquired respecting the [on his tace hefore God, and pours out his 
best method of treating a very difficult [soul before him, under the influence of 
and abstruse point of mental philosophy, {such thoughts, and the working of such 
upan.which he was preparing a sermon. | graces as produce very uncommon ex- 
“I cannot give youn any information on | pressions of) humiliation 
the subject 1? the Doctor replied; “IL am iment. This we find in scripture 

topics. 1 leave [nse of upon many occasions: 
young men. —Belcker's Ameri- [fell on his face before Gol, Gene, xvii. 3. 

nnd Joshaa before the Lord Jesus Christ, 

me ——————mere | the captain of the host of God, Josh. v. 

Doct tual. 14. So Moses. Ezekiel, 
  SRA WI 

Hother seasons; so in the New Testament, 

== REx. | John fell 
CDG AEST 0 C OME Ads i ) i o . { 

worship him, supposing it had been our 

Lord, Rev. xix. 10. And. who| could 
} but fill: down to the dust at the 

1? 

  

when 

fh é } 1 .) 3 i } TY aw . 1 

‘I'hose natorious disordeng, wich human noose 

laavs cannot aiford proot of a fu- e of God hiimse 

A Ayrant execules on a 

pour unhappy man, whom the 
pain of hunger, and vhe | firightul 

heasion of sudden death) forced 10 break 
open a house. ilere, if you will, 

nd satisfied. 

WHO stall satisiy vengeance 

repress, presence 

Kueelino 
used in this worship, and nature seems to 
dictate and lead us to it as an expression 

of humility, of a sense of oun wants, a 

supplication for mercy, and adoration of, 
a dependence upon hin before whom 

we kaeel. © This posture hath been prac- 

and/in all nat 

jud 2wment. frequent 

vihbet a 
18 the most 

appre. 

i: 

disor- 

der 1s 
I» > 

Bat 

puitisued, a josiely 13 and 

he Jo 
. , ble . 2h . 

ol society on this nad tyrant 4 nis very ised in all ages, 
of wn huud: i homs:and 

Wor d: ue 

& onthe lefr: 

mast solemn 

thieves ravages the whole pl I= Hand if 
violates 

be had 

youid certainly 

might 
ages on the right he : agreeable 

worship of God in pnblic 

ublies, 48 well as in private families, 

he | a most 

Lud most sacred rizits, the postr {or ihe 

Feidbios; le Enows netther renZion not assed 

, see, follow his steps, or i'here are so 
fon this 

that it woul i] he Use 

hambars, 

untriesdesolated, plats covered witathe many instances: and | direct 

I our secret « 

ONS 

cu ueesed 

' with d CSOT i iil ' Nolo- 
\ 

2 on. vi. 133 Kzra. fr iX.. 5; 

Daniel. Do ns Tay Chie lake 
var b ra |? 1 * wheel xxii. 41; Eph. 

a superb rovae gg. 1. 

Foss to Oo prove iT. 

of thess anseries. man, 
id » j + '. vt i po. oo 

vad himd him, thikivon, contined in himself 
5 + 9 re 

Lli1ngeon,. ol +30, XXi. 3 XDI QL 

*ailly ora throne, 11) i 

alace: ature and ard iconiribute to mis In ihe lo nlace, sfapnding 1s a posture 

PASUITES; iL Circle Od cour ers minisier this especially in 

conventency 

For ‘as St ind - 

Berson Whom 

Waripin, 

IS) PASSES, ail have ! llaals To Noi 

WHOS! Egfdiis LIY-4id humbler cestires, 

alowed th say so, Wise 1erior 1 Vice, ine Delore A we respect 

YY 
A 

. 2] . A } -. 

Pave 1usty suered tne immosi that esteem 

i Him 

betore God, where we have naticon- 

with my text, “Aller deadh, come: tenees ol 

? eo 
and reverencs, Is a tgKen of 

puitsiaments, wheres honor which we pay so stand- | 

aad 

ice at. this fnne! | 

kneeling, 1span agreeable 

esteem ofl him 

nd worship, — 

saver 

do, as testification of our high, 
then 

There are stances of this oe 

Markdxi, 25 wd, 

Law oi Wwiam we additess 

ture 1 the 

Nityviour 

stand prary- 

tkon from 

tland elear, 

viet nex. 

do no 

world of God] our 

wien me 
yiis » 1 

Xvid. | 13, Fhe 

) ayed., Scent 

COMINON 
{ ) 

any hubnera 

ROCICLV AS tid SAavs to hs d 

and L 

Loud. @far oF vii 

De eXiended a great ) 

meine, 

» : ! 1. Diino. 
\ propasad, Se tity lie { goniean when ib iy proper 

atiiples as we have just meationed HOSP ems 

cXbiadst ig. JL may pave Ded resides of 

aaroger, aud We llr 

Lisordars, 

na tio 

walle every ida Lie seen li QD Chron. Xx. lid, d/ 13. A 

LiOsD WIHTLC Hy Jey Cal 

sembly, 

this case it 

SH | 

: vd In 

ery prendre to confhrm to the adage of 
| ehristings whom worship, 

whether standing or kneelime, | since 
‘neither of them are made absolutely ne- 

cessary by the word of God. 
But I cannot think that sittine or other 

posiares ol rest and Laziness, aught to be 

ndulged in Solemn seasons ol prayer, un- 

in any respect infipm or 

aged, or the work of prayer be drawn 
out'so long as to mike i troublesome to 

‘human nature to maintain itself Always 

in one posture. And in these cases, what- 
ture; of body keeps the mind in 

composure, and fits 

OUT LV ya 

LANVS, and which canaot be r 

tit Lhe great dav ol judzment 

will give clear evidence gtall. 

{ave human laws ever been made 
| gatast hypocrites! See that man arttally 
Heovering hunselt with the veil of religion, 

o excels in his art! 

raphical looks they [less persons are 

Ake no gs 

1 un- 

when Gad 

edresse with we 

that hypacrite, wi be- 

hold his eyes, wifat sc 

roll towards heaven! observe his features, 
thude up) if I may vantiire to say so, ol 

those of Moses, Ezra, Dhniel, and Nehe- 
miah! See his viviceity, or his flaming zeal 

to maintiin the doctrines 
verb Fer VE ti o} CL relszion, tO uffce bundert 

paur Hui anathémas against heretics! 

shall § call it! spever gest 

[and to dthe best 

Not 

YOU'S 

of pikty, in all his whole conversation. It {ito him. 
ls 4 party spirit, or a sordid interest, or a { hath given and he will always stand by, 

barbarous di sposition td revenge, which [that bodily exercise profiteth little ; for he 

looks chie Hy after the heart, and he well canimates him, aud produces all his pre- 
have mercy and not sacrifice.— Watts. itended piety. Aad vet | hear every body 

exciaim, He is a miracle ot religion! he | 
is a pian of the church! (I see altars ev. | 
ery: where erecting fo this man; panegyr- | 
ists, | seej are composing his epcomiumy| Fj 
{lowvers are gathering ta be strewed over | teresting, than a 

his tomb: | Aad the justice of God, what 
doing? My. text tells you, “After 

death, comes judgment.!’ 
{lave human laws has been made 

wrainst the ungrateful’ |W 

FAMILY PRAYER. 
{ — 

family bending bitore 
the £&od ot heaven. A cellection 

iss t 

| lively sympathies, with common hopes, 

fears, joys, blending their bliss 

Vhilel I was in | woes torethar, and preshaiing 

prosperity, | studied to procure happiness | 15 the King of kings, and the Great Fath- 

(0 nau, (who seemed entirely devoted to er of all the fam:lies of mankimd. , There 

| is not on earth a man more to he vonerat. 

dance to him than in epjoying it myself; | 
during that delizhtta! period of my life he | | the tainly altar. 

was faithful to me? bat when fortune | (hat tather. 

abandoned me; and adopted him. he turn. | huwinan actiot., or so gently controls | the 

ell his baci on me; now he suffers me to | np wers yielding in the direction of his 

languish in poveriy.a whyiar from relieving | ypuiding napd, that are soon 

my wants, ié does not [design £0 much a8 | 41} that ts tender and sacred in the inter- 

to ‘examine them. And divine justice, ests of the Church and State. ‘| 

where ‘is it! who shall punish this black] Ny, Solon and Lucurgus is layingrthe 

crime? | EnSye: again, “Alter death, | foundation of codes of laws so. deep, or 

comes judgment.” | taking so fast a hold on all that isto als 

Have men made laws against cowards! 

| [ do not mean cowardice ‘tn war; the in- | 

| tamy that follows this crime, is a/just pus: | able jocks, and to conteniplate these min- 

ishment of it. I speak of that mean cow- | j5ters Of God which stand between” the 

| ardice of soul, which mikes a man forsake riag geueration—teeble; helpless; and 
an oppressed innocent sufferer, and kee P| exposed toa thousand perils-—and | the 

| @ criminal silence: in| regard to the 0p-/ eternal Parent of ally They “stant. be- 
pressor. Pursue this [train of thought, tween the past and the coming age ; rem- 

and you wilf every whery find arguments’ puts of the one, and lights to the other 

for a future judgment; he¢wuse there will —binding the past with that which is to 

every where appear disoitders, which es- | come—liv ing | lights ol experiance to 

tablish ihe necessity ollit..—Saurin. guide the rootsteps of the ignorant ‘and 
— erring=—io itluininute the ‘coming gener 

Oiservation is an oid nas) s smemory, | ation—to obtain for it pore] s by coun- 

Swift. !seland prayes and Hien to--die. 

No other, man, 
so touches all the [sources of 

We love iheretore, to look at such vener: 

  

  
and velfsnbase- | 

made | 
as Abraham | 

| it stays not to be tempted with little 

at’ the feet of ihe angel to! 

ons, even | 

where the light of scripture never shined ; | 

with convenieney, 

to the parity of the divine image. 

it. most to | 
 sougsof new-born nations. [already catch 

proceed in this worship, wifl not anly be from the western gale the praise of a 
one grain of religionnot the least shadow | accepted of God. but is most agreeable thousand islands. 

For it is the great rule that he | see the darkness retiring from the papal | 
world. 

 Americd and all the islands of the Pacific | 
one altar. | 

de- | 
peudent beings, with tender fe blink with | 

and their! 

them all! 

ed, than the father who thus ‘ovinisters at 

like | 

to control | 

fect the present or future destiny of man. | 

Christin has'no assurance of haing pre     
fern if, pafsualiii: he1s able “to keep that 

the earth contain amidst its desolations, fo h he Las committed to 

one spot of green on which rhe eye of the 
father raised to heaven. and the voice of | 

faith and prayer commending| the little | wrinkle, or any such thing.” 
worshippers to the protecting care. of | 
Him who never slumbers nor sleeps.— 

FERVENT PRAYER. 

—— 

The river that runs slow, and creeps | 
by the banks, and begs. leave of every! 
turf of grass to lat it pass, is drawn into 
little hollows, and spreads itself in small 
er portions and dies with diversion ; bur | 

when if runs with vigourousness, and a 
full stream, and hreaks down every ob 
stacle, making it/even as its own brow, 

ave- 

ocitions. and to but | creep into holes, 
| runs into the sea through full and useful | 

and Daniel; at channels. Soisa man’s prayer; if it] 
moves upon the feet of an abated appe- 
tite, it wanders into the society of every | 

trifling aecident, and stays at the corners 
ofthe faney, and talks w ith every object it 

meets, and eannot arrive at heaven ; but 
when it is carried upon the wings of pAax- 

nostare | sion and strong desires; a swift motion 
and a hungry appetite, it| passess 
through all the iutermediate regions of 

clouds, and stays not until it dwells at the 
foot of the throne, mercy 

thenee sends holy showersof'r 

on 

sits, aud 

efreshing, 
were 

~— Bishop Taylor. 

GROANINGS OF THE SPIRTT 

God 

un- 

These groanings of the Spirit of 
which cannot be uttered, are those 
utterable desires wherewith the lieart is 
charged, and which can only find vent in 
the ardent bat unspeakable breathings of 

one who first nnd longs to! 

from it=—whao ht ll a 

feels his need. 

be relieved Strong 

anil general appetency niter richteons- 

oN, nil 

uiatio! iy af 

vel canonly sigh it forth inejve- 

hese 
the Spirit of 

who hath 

thé spirit | of man.—" 
recedes for a believer, 

the 

intercessinn 

Way lo phe throae! of 

Litense eariies tnass, 

ard callpd the groanings of 
Gad, begause itis in faet 

awitkened them in 
Whea hie inte 

1 

ne 

[ile 
4] . 

believer's heart is 
‘h the 

OWn 

tinrou 2 hj wii 
channel 

i 
i» . 

fnnas IS 

Ye 

orace.— Chalmers 

§ 
i 

Fu rug E TRIUMPIIS OF THE GOSPEL. 
i 

My sul is enlapge J and stands erect, as 
I look dpwn the declivity of years and see 

which these youny Davids, 

under God, will mak 

Lug cl hapge 3 

ein alll the earth, — 

are shortly ‘to 
y and dor 

® atintleks millions  hyake 

rom thi slee ¥ LE ! 1 TES, to 
h wiedlav 1} t rit le felay ial] Wi 

the 
hail never zo- down, | 

ved sand 

from a thousand hinds, 1 
and ls 

[ see thie nat 

coming z up from the neizhborbbod of the | | 

brut es, fo the dignity of the sons of God; 

rom thé sty in which they had wal Howed 
[ see 

assnpasing 

sep || darkness rothing upon 

passing way 

diy lowing, 
ised ovier all thelearth 

Nee a clgudl "SD ving 

Hons | 

the medkness of the Gospel 
their fegocions passions, melting down a 

million gonte nding units into silen= 

cing thejelangorol arms, and swelling into 

life a thousand bade ling chirrities which 
had died under the fone winter. 1 hear 
the voice of their jov. lt swells from the 
valleys, land ec hoss from the hills. 1 al- 
ready hear, on the eastern breeze, the 

ne, 

1 ascend the Alps, and 

IF aseend the Andes. and see South! 

ascend the mountains of | 
Thibethiand hear fromthe plains of China, 
and fro every jungle and pagoda of | 

| Hindostpn, the praises of the living God. | 
I see : 

ere is not'oh earth a scene more in- | 
alll Asia bowing before Him who, ! 

eighteen centurics ago, hung in the midst 

of them on Calvary, * 1 traverse oceans, 
and heat from every floating bethel-thé 3 
songs ofthe redeemed. 

“The diy ellsrs on the vales, and on the rocks, 
Shout!th each others and the rmountain tops 
From distant mountains cateh the flying joy; 
Till, nation after nation taught the strain, 
flarth rls the rapturous hosarna round.” 

Comel| ithat blessed day.  Let'my eyes | 

heliold the sight, and then give the worth- | 
less body to the worms. __fDr. Griffin. 

| — 

YE WALK BY F ATTH. 
§ 
i omy 

The wicked walk by sight ‘as far as 
possiblal: bat the Christian walks ‘by | 
faith. Of the world for which he Kas ta- 
ken up nis march, he knows nothing ex- 
cept by faith. Eye hath not seen; nor | 
ear head, nor the heart of man conceiv | 
ed the | things which God hath pre- 
pared far those that love/him ; bat he 
has revealed t them tolas by his Spirit,— 
We believe the tesrimony of God concern- 
ing that land. The Olristian khows the 
way tofllis eternal home, only by faith. 
Jevns Orit is his jguide—the way. the: 
truth and the lite,” Believing in Him, 
we put; qurselves under his gaidancs n, and 
follow Him whithersoever he goes. The 

pared td enter heaven, bat by faith. He 
knowsjin whom he has believed, and is 

v IP y i 
Christiun Mag. of the South. | 

{ing Him who is invissible—as if we saw 
# heaven with its indescribable glories, and 

Such a 

‘other clieerfully and confidently replied, 
That con- | 

| are So great advantageto a familv.—The 

Muster feeling perf 
“that 

¢ lars 

him until 

that day—that he will present him be- 

fore the throne of God “without spot or 

To walk by faith isto live and act spon 
the revealed truths ot God's Word, : 
glorious realities——ta live and act as see- 

bell with its ‘territic horrors; as if we 

could see with the natural eye the pres- 

| 
{ 

ence of [lim who said—*1 will never 
leave thee nor forsake thee”—to rejoice 

ping ve a 

EA 2 

Jes 

(JOHN G. MARKHAM, Publisher. 
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[NUMBER 16. 
depths of eternity, - When I lay me down 
to sleep, I recommend myself to his eave; 
when] awake, | give myself up to his di- 
rection. Amidst all the evils that threat. 
en me [ will look up to him for help, and 
question not but he will ‘avert them, of 
turn them to my’ advantage. Though I 
know neither the'time nor the manner of 
the death that T.am to die, | am not ar all 
solicitous about it, hecanse I'am sure that - 
he knows them bath, and that he will not 
fail to comfort and support me under them. 
— Addison. 

wR 

  in the assured hope of the glory of God. 
faith 

b. of the West, 

“HE SAYS IT IS, AND HE 
om 

ENOWA.” 

Two small children in the city of B. 
| running upto a stranger inquired of him 
the way to a certain street, saying they. : 

rious parts of the country, 1}: 
keep up intercourse by wri 

lived in that street, 
the way there. 

i Of ollow me, 

and they knew not 

He kindly answered them 
[ will conduct you to it.” 

On the way they were heard earnestly 
talking with eaeh other. Says one, | 
don’t believe we are right. This is not 
the wav, I know it i§ not. Te which the 

“He says it is, and he knows.” 
versation must have awakened in 
siranger’s bosom different feelings 
wards those children, By one his kind- 

ness and veracity were questioned; while 
no such doubts seemed to be entertained 
by the 

Pilorims for heaven feel 
themselves di 

the 

thor 
oe] 

and express 

fferently, as did these chil. 
land 

the dis- | 
dren. The Saviour tnderstands i it al 

d ferently n AT weted by 

trust of some and ‘confidence of 

We are all told, not ndend by a stranger, 
but hy Cl hrist himself) the w ay to Heirons | 

and f if we will in him we shall be! 

ed Wome listen and try 
td themselves up entirely | o his zui- 

Put they hesitate, doubt 

They : alinagst certain, 

tnuot bel right, and 

way ne 4 out isinet the way | 

They need to be 

doubting cid, 
He knows. 
cheer{nl, 

must be 
+1 > oltiiers 

i 
tant 4 

conde! 

11 

thither, 

and 

seem 

that they that the 

i YO 

often assure d, 

that Christ says ou is, 

Other persons are 
while following np 

aid 

always 

their Diy 

y confident that he 
and lis baptized shall be 

that he that doeth 

Lord shall receive an 
hundred fold now int his present time and 

in the world to come life everlasting. Let 
the doubting cease to doubt. 

ine 

beliey eth 

saved, - confident 

the savings of his 

¢ fait ily 
Tr it what the Alinighty seit 

erin WV han «itd Riflector. 

STIAN LIBER ALITY 

A pious member of the Me thodist Charch | 
in the city of Cincinnati, desirous of exci- 

tine his 

their contributions to benevolent objects, 
purchased one thousand copies of Har- 
ris’s great work entitled “Mammon,” for | 

gratuitous distribution among them. 'He 
desires that every member of the Church 
may be brought to see and feel his. res. | 

y | Ors bef his | reproach you ? Is the reproach Just? If 
it be, condemn yourself ; 

i a breath of air. 
| ly impart a merit to you, if you have it 
| not; 

ponsibility for the use of all his property. 
The volumes are neatly covered with pa- 

per, and are io eontain a card requesting 
that the reader should return the volume 

‘to his minister. to be loaned to others. 
' The donor, who does not wish to be known 

in the transaction, is said to be a man in | 
moderate cireum-tances in life,and was a 
teacher in a Sand: ay School. 
brary of the school was a copy of this vol- 

ume. Seemingly by aecident, without 

| Knowing much respeeting its character, 
| he took 1t'from the library. became inter- 

ested in its perusidl, and, as the result, has | 
contributed upwardy bof one ht del dol- 

to place it in the hands ef others.—- 
fFreshipigtian Hepald. 

| RICHES" WITHOU T CONTENT IS XO GAIN. 

beter 

A wan diseased in body can have little 
joy of bis wealth, be it never so much.— 
| A golden crown cannot, cure the head- 
ace,/nor a velvet slipper give ease of the | 

| gout, nor a purple robe fray away a burn- | 
| ing fever. 
/wheresoever you lay him, 

‘| gold, or on a part of straw ; with 
: : quilt or a sorry rag on him, 

alike ‘sick, 
a bed of | 

a si'k 

A sick man is 
on 

can riches, gold and silver, land and liv. | 
ings, had a man much more than ever 

| any man had, minister unto him much 
| Jox 3 yea, or any true or sound joy. at all, 
where the mind is distract and discontent, 
Without contentment there is no profit’ 
no pleasure in any thing.—Gataker, 

Spel 
PEACE OF MIND. 

I know of but one way of fortifying my 
soul against gloomy presages and terrors 
of mind; and that is, by securing fo my self 

ing who disposes of events, and governs 
futurity. He sees atone view, the whole 

of it which I have already passed'th 
{but that which rans gE into the   

overcomes the world in! 

whatever way it assails us; and such a | 
faith will overcome death and the grave. | 

Pipe 
| —Pres State. 

to- | 
money 

rhoay ’ | where ; 

brethren to gréater liberality in | PATIENCE 
| 

“Tn the li~| 

| ley lower than another, thither do ilie vai 

| our own eyes, 

| the sight of God. When to ours: 

| are despicable; to him through Ci 

So-110 more | 

the friendship and’ protection of that Be: | 

thread of my existence, not only that part 

rt atm i A ——————— 

RELIGIOUS | EVSPAPERS ARE VALUABLE. 

1st. To drive'out impos'ors from; 

John Millet would not corr 
any part of N.C. excepring to 

' whare the people take no relig, 

pei Y. \ 

2. ‘To cultivate intercourse 
people throughout the World, 

raised together scatter and 

they never corre spond by Suk 

the conclusion is, that thes. do 
proper affection for each other. if 
ry strange that so many profes sora y 

Vdpathetick about cultivating religious 
1 oreo upon such a scale. 

i HE) 
The mental and moral instrieficn 

body came from the dust and we spénd 
to. feed, clothe, and shelter it. Dut 

the mind is of more noble origin, and an- 
nual expenditures should be made for its, 
improvement. Moral improvement is of 
the greatest importance, and the press is . 

[a mighty medium for its diffusion. 

E. Donsox. 
Tor——— 

GOD'S PEOPLE KNOWN TOHIM. 

‘amar may disguise herself, sod walk 
in an nnac customed path, so as. Judah 
nay not khow hier, Isaac, throughthe 
dif ress of his sight, may bless Jacob, and 

«Misau, Lenzth of time may make Jo. 
seph to forzet or be forgotten of his breth- 

ret,  Solumon may doubt to whom of 

tthe rhild belongeth ; and’ Christ 
may come to his awn and not be received, 
Buy the Lord knoweth who are his, and 
hiseye is always over them. Time, 
place, speech .or apparel, cannot obscure 
or darken his eye or ear. He can discern 

' 
Fieri 
Amik 

| Daniel in the deu—Job. though never so 
much changed, on the dunghill ; lat 

Jonah be lodge d in the whale’s belly; Pee 
ter be putinto a close prison, Lazarus be 
wrapped in rags. or Abel rolled in blood; . 
yet he can call them by name, and send 
nis angels to comfort “them. Ighorance 
and forgetfulness may, cause Jove and - 
nowle dg to be estr: anged in the crea- 

ture, but the Lot i is not incident to eith- 

er; for his eye, ag his essence, is every 

he knoweth all thi ings. i 
Borlow, 1616, 

UNDE R INJURIES. 
lk 

Has any one perinited himselfto make 
us#® of injurious. expressions respecting 
you? Reply to him by blessings, Does 
he treat you ill! Be. patient. Does he 

“if not, it i§ bat: 
Flattery could not real 

nor calumny’ give youg faults that 
you do not actually possess. ‘Does he 
tax you with ignorance? In showing. : 

Does he persecite you? Think of 
Christ. Can you'ever suffer as he has 

| suffered 7— St. Basil the Gr eat. 

BLSSEDNESS OF A LOWLY gh: 
 — 

The 
grace, 

v greater the sibdithiod; 1heé mare 
If there be one hollow in the val: 

|= 

ters gather. The more lowly wr 
the more lovely we 

age acceptable. We ure ouw: 

‘us be lowly. Job was coming: 

| the blessings when be said. * 

| what shall l answer thee 7 7. 

oss: 

| 60 4 DANGER IN TRIFFLES. 
Just, 

is iy and he shoe being lost, tlie Nig 34 
fatleth, and the horse falling, ths tide; 
perisheth. . Such are the dangers that he, 

incurreth that neglecteth smaji thi ings, 
The neglect of the lesser maketh wa 
but for the greater evil, and he that set- 

and little, 

through: all time, in the wie 
curre t if sounds- 
that! C 

the laws stam edi yf ni 
pia of the Alm! Ea     

tech light by small things fallett by fierle 

| yourself angry, you justify the a 
esus 

| : | : a 

| By the wap tof one nalll the iron hos  
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| t will be perceived that the inner 
‘our present issue are almest en- 

» 

> 

{ : { il Ed 

1 } 1 fas 

fa bh oak os ka 4] ig ea     
  

.. Ti a — ought to be 
greatly extended. The former, “the Journal,” 

a bad been three years in existence, and at the 
» | present time circulated only 1500 copies, while 

{ the ability of Southern Baptists, and their dispo. 

| sition if properly led to would authorize » 
circulation of as thousand. % The Com. 
mission” was a very cheap but exceedingly use. 
ful paper, and had a circulation of about 4000. 
Those who understood the subject of missions 

best, were most disposed to contribute to the 
support of them. Hence the importance of dif: 

periodicals. Ifthese were circulated far and 
wide, the Treasury of the Board would be very 
likely to receive, in due proportion, contributions 
which would greatly increase its resources and | 
enable it to extend very much the sphere. of its : 
usefulness. Every r, therefore, should be 

willing to pledge his “elf ¢ to call the earnest at. | 
| tention of his congregation to this weighty mat. | 

ter. Report adopted, and ordered to be printed. 

The Rev. Mr. Apaus, of Maryland, expressed   
grossed with the proceedings of his satisfaction in the tenor of the Report which ' 
nt religious bodies of our denomi- | {nd Just bean vead and adopted, but said that | | Taoxas Huxe, of Virginia, Principal, and the 
“In. these proceedings, it is be. | | such Reports were too apt to remain a dead let. | ' Rev. T. G. Keen, of Alabama, Alternate, to 
ul readers will feel a paramount ' ter upon the Journal. He, therefore, offered a | ' preach the Domestic Missionary Sermon. 
and we suspend the ordinary rou- | Resolution to the effect, that the | Delegates of 

fusing light on the subject through the medium of 

strictly the Monthly Concert of Prayer for the 

the werld. - 
The Convention, after 

Mr. PorxpexTes, adjourned tomeet at 4 o'clock. 
The afternoon session was commenced by’ 

singing abymn. Prayers were offered by the 
Rev. Mr. Fineh, of North Carolina. The Re- 
port of the Committee on Agencies for the De. 
mestic Mission Board was adopted. The Com. 
mittee recommended no changes in the plan of 
operations of the Board in vespect to-agtie 

cies. 
The Committee appointed to select a place for 

holding the next session of the Convention, snd 
to choose Ministers to deliver the Foreign and 
Domestic Missionary Sermons, reported that 
they bad attended to the duty assigned them, and 

| had selected Nashville, (Tenn.,) as the place for 
| holding the next session of the Convention, and 

had selected Rev. BasiL MasLy, D. D., of Ala. 

bama, Principal, and Rev. J. B. Jeter, of Vir-' 

; ginia, Alternate to preach the Foreign Missiona- 
Ty Sermon at that Convention; and the Rev, 

  
| 

Rev. Mr. FreeT, Chairman of the Committee 

itorial matters for their gratifi- | | this Convention, here assembled, do now p=ver- | on Finance, reported that the Committee had 
Querists and Correspondents will | lly and solemnly pledge themselves to use their = examined the Reports of the Boards of Foreign 

sMtention at an early date. 

  

N BAPTIST TRIENNIAL CONVEN- 

TION. 

amenced publishing the actings and | 
the S. B. Triennial Convention, the 

Our readers will be farther interest. | 
We still copy from the ' Evrorp and MaxLy participated, and which ter- | ed, and a resolution passed that the churches ap- at follows. 

Courier. 

_ Cmarizstoy, May 25. 1849. 
Editors :—The Convention met this 
‘Second Baptist Church in Went. 

t 10 o'clock, A. M. The exercises 

ienced by singing the 898th Hymn. 
ere offered hy the Rev. Mr. Cun. 

of the church. The name of T. 
s was announced as a Delegate to the 

from South.Carelina, and that of 

AWSoN, in the place of Mr. Rice, an 

Rev. Dr. Daeg, of Georgia, and Mr. 

E, of Virginia, appeared as Delegates 
vention, under special commissions, 
merican Sunday School Union, in 

ity they were acknowledged, and 
m the President the right haad of 

vention proceeded to hear the Reports 
s appointed yesterday. Mr. Cusn. 

ryland, read the Report of the Com- 
China Mission, from which it ap~ 

there was no diversity of opinion as 

ance of this mission. Large ap. 

had been made to this mission with 
ure its permanent establishment. 

ittee recommend at present no in. 

jahge of stations in this field of labor. 
that difficulties had existed at the 

ion, against which no mere human 
uld guard. The labors of the mission. | 

station might hereafter be removed 
, but the committee recommended 

the two existing stations, and confi. 

oii to them at present. Allusion was 

acciden tal death of Dr. Jamzs and 

appointment of some skilful physi. 

mployed in that fieldrof missionary 

ndared necessary by the occurrence 

ble event, and his services should 

to the natives gratuitously. The 

flered no suggestion as to the return 

ies on account of infirm health, but 

well, they intimated. in the belection 

ies, to choose such as were in good 

‘ho were blessed with good comsti- 

motion of Mr. Stocks, of 

s ordered thatthe report be adopt. 

tited with the Minutes of the Con- 

Tuoxas Stocks, Chairman of the 

on Agencies, submitted a Report, 

jon, was adopted and ordered to'be 

“Report was in substance as fol- 

t the labor of ' procuring funds to 

nts of the Board, was one that de- 

t activity and much personal effort - 

ers of the Gospel, owing to other 

engrossing avocations, - however 

, had not leisure for the task ;—that 

¢: therefore had come to the con- 

jew of the pressing wants of the | 

e necessity of having persons em- 

hould devote themselves exclusive- 

iness, that the services of faithful 

ents should Le secured in all ‘the 

tes: Report agcepied aw] fered 

ALL, the Chairman, read the Re. 

mmitee on ** New Fields of La- 

vinmittee were ol opinion that the ' 

‘occupied in China, with its feems- | 

‘and in Africa; so long buried in 

personal efforts with their rerpective congrega- ° 
tions,to carry out effectively the recommendation, 

expressed bythe Committee at the conclusion of | 

t their Report, -This proposition gave rise to a 

very animated debate, in which Messrs. Apaxs,’ 

  

- Furman, Mason, Farish, Duncan, ANTLEY, 

BranTLEY, Dupre, JETER, PRICHARD, REID 

minated with the withdrawal, on the part of the | 

mover, of his Resolution. 

The Hon. Mr, Stocxs,of Georgia, on the part | 
of the Committee for nominating the two Boards 
of Foreign and Domestic Missions, stated that 

the Committee had attended to the cuty assigned 
them, and begged leave to submit the tollowing 
nominations : 

Board of Foreign Missions. 
J. B. JETER, President. 

VICE PRESIDENTS. 

R. FuiiLzz, D. D., (Md.) 

Arex Freer, Va. 

J. J. Jauxs, No. Ca. 

S. Frruan, So. Ca. 

P. H. MzLL, Ga. 

B. Mixwey, D. D,, Ala. 

S. S. LariMore, Miss. 

Wx, C. Duncan, La. 

R.C. Burreson, Texas. 

Wax. H. Bavizss, Ark. 
roo, Mo. 

J. M. PenpLETON, Ky. 
P. S. Gavig, Tenn. 

J. 8. Bacon, D. C. 

J. McDoxavp, Fla. 
Jas. B. Tavvor, Corresponding Secretary. 

T. M. Sux~er, Recurding Secretary. | 

A. Taoxas, Treasurer. 

  

Bacon, RoBERT, RoBERTSON, Currepreg, | 

  C. T. AcarTuan, Auditor. 

Managers.—R. Ryland, A. Snead, A. G.   

and Doniestic Missions, and found them to be 

correct. The Commi:tee expressed its deep re. 
gret that, for the two past years, there had been a 

decided falling off’ in the receipts of the Board of 
Foreign Missions, and recommended that meas- 
ures be adopted by the Convention, to prevent, if 
possible, any occasion for similar complaints in 

future. Report adopted and ordered to be print. 

| point, each, two or more members to wait on 
each member of the congregation, and urge up- 
on them to coutribute, according to their means, 

to the Foreign Missionary enterprise, and that 
the subject be brought urgently to the view of all 
the associations and conventions,connected with 

this body, at their several meetings. 
On motion of the Rev. Mr. Dareax, of South 

Carolina, the Convention then adjourned, to 
meet to-morrow, at the same place, at 9 o'clock. 

A conference then tock place on the subject 

of establishing at the South a Central Theologi- 
cal Istitution of'a high order. The subject hud 
been brought before the members informally yes. 
terday, with a view to collect opinions inerely, 
without pledging the Convention to any particu. 
lar mode of action in reference to the matter, at 

the present time. 

Mr. PoixpexTer bad submitted yesterday to 
the meeting the following resolution. 

“Resolved, That this meeting consider the 

establishment of a Theological Institution of a 

high order by the Southern Baptists, as an im. 
portant and desirable object.” 

This resolution gave rise, as | learn, toan in- 

teresting and exciting debate. Ths discussion of 
. the whole subject on its merits, was now resun- 

ed. 
Rev Mr. TinsLEy, of Virginia arcse + and said, 

he had boped the debate on this important 

matter. would bave been opened to-day by some 

‘extension 48a Eadommecs Kaplan hrmghom : 

pragers offered by Re. ¥ 

Robertson, M. L. Bickford. 

> Wortham, Jas. Thomas, Jr., Thos. Hume, W. person of graver years and greater experience 
H. Gwathney, W. A. Baynham, John Talman, and wisdom than  himseli—nevertheless, he 
Sear., J. L. Reynolds, H. K. Ellyson, E.Kings- would venture to submit a few remarks in rela. 

ford, Jos. S. Walthall, Franklin Wilson, F. H. tion to it. The objection, he said had been ur. 

ged, that under any arrangement Southern Bap. 

tists could make with a view to the establishment 
of such an Institution as was contemplated, lo- 
cal interests would be likely to conflict with the 

general consolidation of individual interests. 
The Rev. gentlemen said, he begged leave to 
differ from those who entertained this opinion. 

He could accumulate proofs to sustain the 
views he espoused from almost every quarter of 

the country, but hé would confine himself t) such 

as were furnished by his own State—old Virgin- 
ia. There were numerous collegess, as every 

one knew, in that State, and very respectable 

colleges; but a man, the brilliancy of whose ge- 
rius was unsurpassed in the history of nations, 

Troxas JeFrERsON, perceiving, the inefficiency | 

of those colleges in giving to the youths of the : 

Board of Domestic Mivsions. 

+ JAS. H. DE VOTIE, President. 

~ YIeR PRESIDENTS. 
Wu. Crane, Md. 

Jas. Firx, Va. 

J. J. Finca, No. Ca. 

H. D. Duxscan, So. Ca. 

B. M. Sa~xpers, Ga. 
Ricuarp Mavs, Fla. 

“H. Tacsirp, Ala. 

T. G. BuewrrT, Miss. 

A. W. PoeLg, La. 

A. G. HorToN, L'exas, 

J. HarrweLr, D. D. Ark. 

E. 8. Durnin, Mo. 

J. L. WasLer, Ky. 
L. H. Mizuixin, Tenn. 

A. Rorawerr, D. C. 

R. HorLxan, Corresponding Secretary. 
T. F. Curtis, Recording Secretary. 

central University. which should be a kind of : 
sun in the solar system of education, around ' 

W. HornBuckLEi, Treasurer. which the lesser luminaries should roll with 

W. N. Wyarr, Auditor. | gratitude for the light reflected from the great     Managers.—E. D. Kiang, S. S. Sherman] L. central orb. It was a bright idea of that illus- | 
B: Lane, E. A. Bluat, J. F. Cocke, L. Y. Tar. trious statesman, and the genius suggested it 

| rant, A. A. Connella, C. Billingsles, M. P. Jew- possessed the practical good sense which ena- 

| better division of labor would prevail. 

country all the accomplishment of a most liberal | | minds of the students. 
education, ‘had conceived the idea of a great | eration. 

.. by Central Africa. 

ett, W,. P. Chilion, A. W. Chambliss, L. 

1 C. Tutt, Thos. Chiu, W. W. Mason, A. 

G. McCraw. | 
: Report adopted and oidered to be printed. 
Mr. JETER, of Virginia ‘submitted the Report . 

of the Committee on the African Mission, which, 

  bor opeued to tha Missionaries on the Western 

Coast of Africa, and the claims upon the sympa. | 
| thy and co-operation of the Convention presented 

A debate of much interest 
| arose after reading the Report, involving more 

! particularly the recommendations of the Commit- 

| districts, but through whole States. 

bled him to carry it into effect. Every body 
bad heard of the University of Virginia. It ex. 
erted a wide and controlling influence. 

In every department of nature, like causes pro. 

| duced like effects. It was an uniform rule. We | 

might take the University of Virginia as a prac- 

' derived from concentrated effort. ‘What was 

wanted was union and co-operatic n, not in petty 

had its coat of arms, of which it was proud as 

an emblem of its character, but when grand en- 

 terprises were to be accomplished hy united ef. 
arkness, _were sufficient, M pe | | as to Central Africa, in which Messrs, Crane, of | forts. the stars and stripes of the whele country 

lithe resources and task ail the 
Maryland, JeTER, ADAMS, RoseRT, PorxpExTER, | were unfurled 1g the breeze. Southern Baptists 

Southern Baptist CouventioD | | Pasemann, Cusaxan and CroproN participated. | wanted no petty institution, where theology was 
refrained from recommending to | 
ew theatre for the operations of its | 1h 

rion world stood 
christianity. Germa.- | 

Ee. Gre nada were mentioned as 

for missionary enterprise, but the 

| not feel themselves authorised, in 
of things, to recommend the 

of any new foreign missions. Re. 
9 nd ordered to be begrisad.’ 

  

  

she churches wikia Gut far, 0 obeeres 

  

The Repo port .was_adopted ail ordered to 

{ ing Resolution, which 2 enforced with some el. 

oquent and thrilling mais, and which wis 

adopted: % 

Resolved, That the Pastors of oor churcheah | 
affectionately requested to impart to she colored | 

members of their churches, information jn rels- | 

tion to the African Missions of the Convemios, 
and to secure their. Sa-oponation in sustgining 

them. 

"Me. Exronn, of Sopth Carolin, offered the 
following Resclution, which was adopted: | 
Resolved, That we affectionately recommend.   

Loral S:ates of the South. The Rev. gentleman 

| enlightened age. They wanted an institution of 

become a bond of union and strength for the gev- 

thought the abject was « nobla ane. It ought to 
be attained even at some 

than not bave such an institution, it would be 
better to bring together inte one common treas- 

Each State 

Rather | Dex adose and offered his services to the Con. 
vention, ! 

lin some measuro commensurate with t 

of chris. | 
and com | 1 

u the ene- 

mies of the’ cross, under whaloser insidious 
guises they might attempt! to seduce the unwarry, 
and acquire a temporary consequence. We 
wanted, ia a word, learned theologians, astute 
critics, finished scholars, as well as god, zeal. 
ous, pious christians, to engage ‘successfully, in 

   

How could we get them! Men did not become 
strong reasoners, powerful debaters, merely by ac. 
cident, ‘They must bave a proper training, and 

ciate iu institutions of a higher aim and a higher 
tone than any we new possesed. | | 

Mr. JETER, remarked that it was ‘much easier 

to work, and the probability and practicability of 

might be spent in vain efforts, and we should re. 
gret, in the end, that our labors had not been well : 

| directed. He would not deny that the measure ; 
proposed—the establisment of a Baptist Theolo- | | 
gical Institution of a high order, was something 
eminently desirable—no one could deny it; but 
could conflicting local interests, which | interfer. 
ed with the plan proposed, be reconciled, so that 
without heart burnings anywhere, the thing 
could be really accomplisied? Under certain 

circumstances and provisos, the thing might be 

done. If the Furman Institute, the Mercer Uni. | 
versity and the Howard Institute would accumu.’ 

late their several funds in one common treasure, 

they might have the means from these common 

contributions so acquired, to build up a great cen 

tral theological college; but he believed that none 
of these institutions were so well satisfied with the 

utility of the plan proposed, that they would be 

willing to part with what was now their{ own. 
Rev. Basii Manly, Jun., said the object before 

the meeting was an important one,and the consid. 

erativn of it, as well as action upon it, could not 

well admit of delay. There were circumstances 
in this particular case which demanded that 
Southern Baptists, if they acted at all, should act 

with prompness and decision. Aiready there 
was a design to establish just such ap institution 

| as we contemplated, west of the mountains, We 
must seize the present moment—ii not for action 

—at least for maturing our plans, or we should 

be anticipated. He would not recommend any 
rash proceeding,but he would advise vigillance 

and caution. It was admitted that the| institu. | 

tion proposed to be established was a desirable 

one. Why was it 56) 
omy, it was. 2d, onthe score of efficacy, it was, 

3d, on the score of practicability, i it wad, | Would 
not such an institution be desirable on the score 
of economy! $300,000 were now expended in 
our Southern theological institutions in sdpport of 
seven professors, and thirty students, making the 
expense of education to each student ot theology | 

1st, on the score of econ.   
to preside over the different departments of sev.’ 
eral institutions of this sort. | Again. The mat. 

ter of libraries was to be considered in this ¢onnee. 
tion. There were scarcely, he said, two complete 
theological libraries to be found in the whole 

country. Those at Princeton and Andover 
were the best. | All the tocks we could ac. 
cumulate at the South from the several theologi- 
cal institutes,would not be sufficient to form even 

a tolerable collection. Yet, if they were brought 
together, they would make a better showing 
thau they do at present, and would be more use. 

' ful in their place, 
Second: efficiency. One institation| | might 

thrive. For one we might be able to find com- 

petent, talented men of learning as well a piety. 
Under the present system, one professor has to 

perform duties in several departments, hut by 

multip'ying the teachers in a single institution a 

In such 
| an institution the influence of the most powerful 
| minds would be brought to bear in moulding the 

This was a great donsid- 
Another was the extended acquaint- 

| ance formed between numerous students eoga- 
ged in similar pursuits. Add to this the advan. 
tages resulting from competition, which always, 
under all circumstances, affords an additional ' 

. stimulus to industry. 3dly, the plan was practi- | 

cable, it there could be a transfer of the funds of 
the existing institutions into one common treas. 

ury, and he hoped it would be made, when so 

j great a good was to be achieved by it.| The 
subject wil be fu. ther discussed at another/meet- 
ing. | W. 

Crubmuzstps, May 26 1849. 

A meeting in (futheérance 

  

| in brief terms set forth the promising field ot la- tical example | of the advantages always to be | of the cause of Foreign Missions was held at the 
| Wentworth street Baptist Churchy on Friday 

evening. and was | eloquently uddressed by the 
Rev. Messrs. Bows, Cusunax and Jerem. 
Mr Bowen is the missionary to Central Africa, 
and having announced to day in the Convention 
his intention to take lis departure for the field of 

his labors, he receivad from the venerable Pres- 
ident of the Convention the right haad of fel. | 

. lowship, and trom the delegates generally| heir 
be | ' doled out in small and scanty quantities, but they | | affectionate adieus. | The central part of Africa 

wanted an institation of a broad, high and liber. | is said to be salubrions and its’ inbabitants| more 
f The Rev.3'r- PAINDEXTER, offered the follow- | al character, and one suited to the demands of an | civilized than those who dwell upon the const.— 

| This mission, } is lnoked 
which they might be proud, and which might | 

upon with favor by the 

Convention, and awakens 
siderable success- | In the course of the discus. | 

sions arose on the adoption of ‘the geport 
of ibe Committee on this mission. Mr. Wai. 

s viitieln this enterprise, and it is 
| that the present state ¢ { the 

sur is och 1 preven: the i    

  
ury the funds of the several ex Baptist Col- 
loges, than suffer the present s tem of theologi. 
eal education to prevail There were 

800,000 Baptists in the n States. ‘Why 
should they not have an i mera sham 

  

their means! Wo wanted lent prop- | 

  

8700 perannum. Again we have notdistinguish. 
| ed and prefoundly learned men in sufficient num. 

| bers, who could be spared from the denonjination 

Boards of Foreign and Domestic Missions, += 

xpectations of con- | | 

| dered that the Convention “stand ae 

  

  

si to. his truly gener. 
. hile 

AR y through 
bo bral 

    

  

who should supply, in that capacity, the place of 
‘his son, who, in the mystericus providence of | TER, 

God, was drowned with his lady, shortly after 
arriving at the scene of their labors. By the 
courtesy of the Secretaries I bave been furnished 

with a list of the Committees to whom 

| ho Secretary of the Domestic Mission Board, 

| and which 1 take occasion, though 
the great work of converting souls to Christ. | course,in the order the of procesdings, to instert 

a little out of 

here ; 

Commute on Agensics.—Mossrs. AV Thom. 

ton. J 8 Reynoldson, W P Hill, Wm H Robert, 

they could not have it without passing their novi. ' 'and J G O Wilkinsoz. 

New felds of Labor. ~Mossrs J P Reed, J 8 

Tinsley, Z Watkins, J Peterson, and J F Dagg. 

Instraction of the colored Population.— Mes- | 
to begin hopefully than to prosecute successfully {srs B M Sanders, W P Farish, J O' B Dargan, | 

great enterprises. It was well alwaysito calcu. (5 op Robert, and J T Anderson. ; 

late the cost of our labor when we set ourselves Bible Distributions and Colportage—Messrs 

J R Scott, F H Robersten, T W Rambaut, J 
accomplishing what we propose—otherwise life | ar Timmons, and R W Fuller. 

| | Organs of Publications ~~Messrs J § Wal. 
thal, J A Lawton. R Holman. T' T Hopkins, 
and Israel E James. j 

In reporting the proceedings of the meeting 
assembled, on Friday afternoon, to discuss the 

subject of establishing, at the South, a T'heolog~ 

ical College, 1 omitted to meation that the ven. 

erable H D Duxean, of South Carolina, was 

called to preside over the deliberations of the 

meeting and occupied the Chair on that occa. 

, sion. . 

The Convention assembled this morning, at 
the Second Baptist Church, in Wentworth street, 

and afler singing the 607th Hymn, prayers were 
offered by the Rev W Q Beattie, of South. 

Carolina. Rev B M Saxpers, of Goergia, 
Chairman of the Committee on the Instruction 

ofthe Colored Population, submi tted an inter- 

esiing Report on the subject, which gave rise to 
a protracted and’ animated debata, in which 
‘Messrs. JETER, DArGAN, STOKES, SANDERS, 

TixcLey, Currerrex. Crorron, THIERNTOXN, 

Dr Vorre, Rem, Apaxs, Meri, Drookgs, 

PorxpexTer, Tuerew, Farrsm, BranTLy, of 

Georgia, Rosert, and the Rev. President ofthe 
Convention participated. In the conducting of 

this debate, much taleat, much good feeling, and 

a profound respect for the laws of the land were 

maniiested. The Report was adopted, and or- 
dered to he printed. 

Mc. Evrrorp, of South. Carolina, offered the 

following Resoluticn, which was adopted with. 

out debate : 

Resolved; | That we regard the religious in- 

struction of vur cclored population asa duty im- 
peratively incumbent upon us as Southern Chris. 
tians; that we regard tho preaching of the 

word of God as the best means of discharging 
this duty, and we earnestly recommend to our 
churches to devote a stated portion of their pub. 
lic exercises to the particular instruction of col- 

ored persons irf the truths of the Bible. 
The Rev J S Bacon, D D., Chairman ofthe 

Committee on Amendments to the Constitution, 

' submitted a Report recommending annual, in- 

stead of triennial meetings of the Convention, 
and that the feature of life membership be in. 
corporated into the pian of the Convention, fiz- 

ing ordinary membershipat fifty, and Life-mem- 
bership at one hundred and Fifty Dollars. Af 

ter some discussion, ordered, that the Report be 

laid on the tahle, to be taken up this afiernoon. 
The Rev J R Scorr, of Virginia, Chairman 

of the Committee on Bible Distribution and Col- 

- portage, submitted a Report, fiom which it ap- 
peared, that thisdepartment, up to the present 

time, had occupied only an incidental and sub- 

ordinate place in the operations of the Conven- 

tion. Facts were stated, which evinced clearly 
the correctness of this representation. A larger 
scale of operations, embracing the formation of 
Bible Societies in the Southern States, who 

should place and keep this matter prominently 

before the public, as a distinct and most impor. 

tant department of effort, was strongly recommen. 
ded. 

A brief debate arose on his Report, in which 
the Rev. Messrs. De Votie and Reynoldson took 
part, and which exhibited, in lively colors, the 

startling destitution which exists of the Wordof 
God and the means of religious instruction, in 

various portions of Alabama * and Virginia. Re- 

port adopted, and ordered to be printed An 

Rev. Riciarp Furman, of South.Carolina, 

offered the following resolution, which he en. 
forced with a speech characterized by much fer- 
vor and eloguirnce ; : 

Resolved, That we entertain a high sense of 
the importance ofthe Baptist Publication Society, 
and that we commend it: to the fostering cure of 

Southern and South Western Baptists. 
In my previous notice of the meeting of the 

Publication Society, I omitted to state (and will 

now supply the omission) that after the regula:- 
ly appointed speakers had concluded their ad. 
addresses, the meeting was addressed, i in a forci- 

ble manner, by the Rev. Mr. Porvozxrex, of 
Virginia, and a collection taken up to promote 
the objects of the Society, amounting to about 

$650. 
Rev J 8 Waurmas, of Virginia, Chairman 

ofthe Committee on Organs of Publication, sub. 
mitted a report, recommending that the whole 
matler ; for certain reasons, be referred to the 

Adopted and ordered 10 be printed. 
MrJ P Ren, of South Carolina, Chairman of | 

the Committee on New Fields of Labor, submit: | 
ted an interesting report on Shir 
tending to the Convention the e sta 

a mission in California, but the be 
ment having arrived, the ile ian ‘of - the 
report was postponed till the ‘afternoon session. 

After prayers by the Rev Mr Wa 
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tothe Constitution ale, 

Gam Vigne Dac Bao, Brox, nh 

Taw 

of Maryland, Tixsray, B rary, 
Avans, H HD Duxcax, Re, Clam, Muy, 

Fincn icipated, 1% 
aed Consisution required that 
to (hat instrumeat, if made at all; should , 

‘made at the triennial meeting. Rev De Bucy 
contended that the present was simply an of 

journed, and not a triennial meeting, and thy 
consequently, no amendments to the 

could take place at this meeting, and: Be was of 
opinion that the election of the officers of 1, 
Convention, which, under the Constitution 

could only take place at the triennial meet ings, 
bad been irregularly made at this meeting, ; 
was urged, on the other hand, by those opposed 
to this view of the matter, that this, thotigh: ug 
adjourned meeting-—....substantially and 
legally the same body that had recently met | a 

Nashville, Lennessee, and which, from’ provi. 

dential circumsta ces, with its business uw 
| finished, had rned over 10 meet at Charles. 
ton ; and the Convention acquiescing in “this 
view of the subject, on motion of Rev, Mp, 
Stokes, of Goergia, it was resolved, that the re. 
port of the Committee on Amendments to the 

Constitution be laid on the table. In ‘order, 
however, to carry out’the recommendation of the 
report, as to the time of meeting of the Conven. 
tion, a motion was made by Mr. Crane, of Vir. 

ginia, to strike out the word triennial, wherever 
it occurs in the Constitution, and to substitute 

the word annual in its place, which, after much 

Mr. Jeter to substitute the word Biennial for tri. 

ennial in the Constitution, making the meetings 

ofthe Convention biennial, instead of triennial, 

finally prevailed, being carried by a constitution. 
al majority of two-thirds of those present. | 

Rev Mr Kendrick, on the part of the Com. 
mittee on Religious Services, announced the 
names of the clergymen who had been ‘appoint. 
ed, and who had consented to officiate at diffor. 

ent churches in this city, in the morning, af. 

ternoon and evening of 10-morrow——Lord's 
Day. 

Mir Crane, of Virginia, now arose and sid, 
that inasmuch as several of the Delegates of this 

Convention were about te leave for their hones, 
andihe session was nearly brought to a close, he 
would take the occasium of a full meeting to of 

ter the following Resolution viz : g 

‘Resolved, Unanimously, ‘That the thanks 
of this convention are fue, and are here- 

by tendered, to the citizens of Charleston 
for the kind hospitalities so genervusly 
extended to us during our meetings, and 
we earnestly supplieate that Gods mercy 

may descead.in rich effusion and mare 
than repay, in spiritual blessings, the ef 
forts of our friends to render our stay 

among them so agreeable. 

The resolution having been unanimous- 

Rev, Mr. Jerez, of Virginia, and benedic- 
tion pronvunced by the: President, it was 
ordered, that this Convention stand ad-: 
Journed to meet again, at the First Bap-. 
tist Church in Church sreet, on Monday, 
morning next, at © o'clock A. M. 

In the evening, the regularly appointed 
meeting, in furtherance of the eause of 
domestic missions, was held at the 24 
Baptist Church. Prayers were offered by 
Rev. J. B. Taylor, of ' Virginia, an inter 
esting statement mady by Rev; Me. Hols 
man, of Alabama, Secretary of the Board 
of Domestic Missions, and forcible and 
eloquent addresses delivered by the R ev 
Messrs. “Reynoldson, - of Virginia, and 

Brantly. of Georgia, after which a collec- 
ion was taken up to aid the cause of Do- 

metstic Missions. 
| APPOINTMENTS 

ror | 

PREACHING ON LORD'S DPAY—3Tth MAY 1849 

| FIRST BAPTIST CHRVRCH. ] 

Morning— Rev. J. B. Jeter; Afteynoon—Rev, 

J. R. Scott ; Night—Res. R. W. Chushman. 

WENTWORTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Morning— Rev. J. S. Bacem D. D.; After- 
noon —Rev. J TI Tichuer ; Kight-rfi. Jo 

H. DeVotie. : 

revere CHURCH. ; 

Morning—Rev. W. T. Brontiky;: Abternoon. 

—Rev. B. M. Sanders; Night—Ris. J S- 
Tinsley, 

| PROTESTANT METHODIST exuRON. 

Morning—Rev’ Robert Fullers: Afiaeogon + 
Rev W H Stokes. fa 

| il THIRD BAPTIST cave. 

Night— Rev WE. Robert. oth he 

Rev G F Adams; Nighi Ren 7 Rar. 
| | Sr. Janne’ caren. 

Moeing Rem Mr, Purifoy; ARemooni== 
Reo J © Cag: Nig omer Sy   

fo cx the puto the Commitcy rv] 7 Labor was 

ttn TE i 

discussion, was lost ; but a motion of the Rev, 

ly adopted, after prayers offered by the  - : 

Morning—Rev J J Fine £ Afermoan=—Ror. i | 
JB Taylor. th 3 

 GDEBE STREET PRE: ERIAN caunen. 

Morning—Rev B Jr; Afternoon — 

    

   
     

   

   

     

    

    

   

    

     

   

     
     
    

4 by th “abcretary. The. Te 
. debate in whic'a Masses. 

fey, Dugg, Culpepper, nd 
"Mr. Jeter spokes In * complies 

in Sand ‘he t) ought this Conv 

ok. avoid coma fitting itself to an! 

nga t any | course of raction, which. had 1 

ing directly or indirectly, wi 

a tors. The ‘Conventicn, in ti 

hes “owas wisll understood, at Jeast 

that church and State had no spec 

" yeith each cither, it would always cor 

e.a similar line of policy. The 

man indicated the portion of the Rep 

wth in Eo exceptions, and moved tha 

on orion should be stricked from it. 

7 Mr. Tinsley said; that in the absence 

1 : Chairman ofthe Committee, he was suthe 

‘withdraw that portion of the Report to° 

shiections ‘had just now been taken. Mr. 

thought there was a litle too much 

veness among Delegates about referring 

Yitical matters, even incidentally, in the 

“of their proceedings. He thought thee 

as well ns other classes of the body politic, 

“of society. in regulating their own course o 

‘duct ; aud so long as they confined them: 

40 their proper sphere, and did not impertit 

§hderfere ia civil matters, that theie patri 

ind © decervanh © could not rightfully be cull 

I question. He did not see that any thin 

1 ‘said or recommended in this report, whic 

inconsistent “with the peculiar functions a 

taining to af ecclesiastical bady, meeting 

country where the most perfect freedom of 

fon, civil and religious, prevailed. The r 

i sontemplated the speedy settlement of Cali 

and New Mexico with a large population, 

| suggested that our own exertions in that fie 

christian men, ought not to be anticipated: b 

"labors of those, who, underithe guise of reli 

teachers, should TpropigLe ductrines- Bost 

ug and to-our institutions. Was there any. 

a wrong in this—was there-any thing very w 

"in it? He thought not. But she Chairm 

* the Committee having ‘understood that 

Delegates objected to the peculiar phrase 

oh introduced into the repoft, had, as he was 

| self necessarily absent this morning, requ 

1 _ him to withdraw the objectionable passage, 

| he accordingly did withdraw it. -- The passa 

the report teferred to was stricken out, an 

report was then adopted, and ordered t 

© printed. 

3 * On motion, 

    

    

  

   

     

    Resolved, That the thanks of this Conve 

** are due, and are hereby tendered, to our fi 

Lin Charleston, who have so hospitably ¢ 

tained us, for their uniform kindness and li 

g ty,and to the Rail Road Companies fo 

travelling facilities so generously exendud 

- Delegates of \his body. 

: Resolved. That the thanks of this Conve 

are due, and they are hereby tende red, to | 

a XK! Whitaker, for his faithful and able Re 

of the deliberations and proceeditigs o 

body, published in the columns of the e Ch 

ton Courier. : 

_ Resolved, That the Senretary be instr 

to present to each of the Pastors in this 

who have courteously opened their pulpi 

: the Ministers of this Convention, a a _copy 

minutes of its proceedings, when published t 

i. The President, of the Convention * 

arose and said ; 

Beeramen or Tis CONVENTION: ; 

| have reason to entettain a deep sens 

| the care of our Heavenly Fatlier,, 

: has thus far presided over the: deli 

i tions of this assembly, und has bro 
3 1 them to a peaceful and happy close 

diversity of opinions, asis the case i 

“deliberative bodic s.has existed in rel 

| tosome questions which engaged on 

o% tention, but this diversity has not bee 

hy ‘consistent with harmony - of feeling. 

brotherly love, of which there have 

the most gratifying manifesta 

throughout our various discussion 

had feared that the change of place 

meeting of this body might have 

duced some sectional dissatisfaction 

ing from disappointed expectations 

8 personal inconveniences ; but am b 

| to §nd that my apprehensions origiy 

LE felt were quite unfounded; and that t 

© thas been a full and just®Ppreciation 

; ery where, of the causes which ren: 

| a change in the place of this me 

proper, if not indispensable. All e 
| mrein the bunds of God, our great 

: & # (a overrales th 

~~ .evenjthase whieh at the present 

oy may. ‘sent unfortunate. to the alti 

| good of those who love him and. 

in him. Let us’ evermore trast ir 

| mercy. 
Tae © After a frevent anil dorply im 

| prayer, offered by the President, it 

ordered that this Convention douse 

ed sincdie . 

Immediately after the adjourn 

the Convontion, a meeting took plac 

consider the subject of estublishi 

the South, a Central Theological Col 

"he merits of the question having’ 

previously discussed, the action of 

g resumed the shape o of the fo 
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C—O MS. Sa 

w vend Uy tue decrelury. T he Report 

to a debate in whic'a Messrs. Jetes, | 

sley, Dugg, Culpepper sud Sanders, par- 

Jeter spoke, in complimentary ipated. Mr. be dhe report was drafted ns of the style in which : : 

Lit was, he said, well dr awa up. but a portion 

dit seemed to him to hive somewhat of & po. 
cal bearing. and he 1jought this Convention | 

ad better avoid comusitting itself to any opin. 

or any course of ction, which had the as- 

act of interfering directly ot indirectly, with po- 

| matters. The. ‘Conventicn, in times past, 

J always avoided doing it, and he hoped, at this 

bay, when it was well understood, at least in our 

pountry, that chure’n and State had no special al. 

ance with each c ther, it would always continue 

» pursue a similar line of policy. The Rev 

gentleman indicated the portion of the Report to 

«which be tock exceptions, and moved that that | 

portion should be strickea from it. 

Mr. Tinsley said, that in the absence of the 

Chairman of the Cominiitee, he was authorized 

to state that the Chairman was quite ready to 

withdraw that portion of the Report to which 

objections bad just now been taken. Mr. Tins- 

Joy thought there was a litde too much sensi. 

tiveness amoag Delegates about referring to po- 

litical matters, even incidentally, in the course 

of their proceedings. He thought the clergy, 

as well as other classes of the body politic, were 

sometimes bound to look at the political aspects 

‘of society, in regulating their own course of con- 

duct’; and so long as they confined themselves 

to their proper sphere, and did not impertinently 

interfers in civil matters, that their patriotism 

and decoram could not rightfully be called in 

question. He did not see that any thing was 

said or recommended in this report, which ‘was 

inconsistént with the peculiar’ functions apper- 

taining to aa ‘ecclesiastical body, meeting in a 

country where the most perfect freedom of opin- 

jon, civil and religious, prevailed. The report 

sontemplated the speedy settlement of California 

and New Mexico with a large population, and i. 

suggested that our own exertions in that field, as) 

gave | 

  
christian men, ought not to be anticipated by the 

labors of those, who, under the guise of religious 

teachers, should propagate doctrines hostile 10 | 

us and to our institutions. Was there any thing | 

wrong in this—ywas there any thing very wrong 

in it? He thought not. But the Chairman of 

the Committee having understood that some. 

Delegates objected to the peculiar phraseology 

introduced into the report, had, as he was him. 

self necessarily absent this morning,< requested 

him to withdraw the objectionable passage, and 

he accordingly did withdraw it. 

the report referred to was stricken out, and the 

report was thea adopted, and ordered to be 

The passagein 

printed. 

On motion, 

Resolved, That the thanks of this Convention 

are due, and are hereby tendered, to our friends 

in Charleston, who have so hospitably enter. 

tained us, for their uniform kindness and liberali- 

ty,and to the Rail Road Companies for the 

travelling facilities so generously extended to the 

Delegates of this body. 
Resolved, That the thanis of this Convention § 

are due, and they are hereby teadered, to Mr. D. 

K." Whitaker, for his faithful and able Reports 
of the deliberations and proceedings of this 

body, published in the columas of the Charles: 

ton Courier. ; a 

Resolved, That the Secretary be instructed 
to-present to each of the Pastors in this city: 

~who have courteously opened their pulpits to 

3 

the Ministers of this Congention, a copy of the 

minutes of its proceedings, when published : 

The President of the Convention now 

arose and said ; 

Beerazex or Tig Convextion—We 

have reason to entertain a deep sense of 

the care of our Ileavenly Father, who 
has thus far presided over the deliberas 

| tion, they are aware, was divided in 1849, since 

| held in Philadelphia. May 15-19ih inclusive. 

‘one of peculiar interest. 
‘ were occupied by the Board of Managers; the 

‘under our culture,—a success far more than 

| equal te our endeavors. ‘Though, as if to show 

  tions of this assembly, and has brought 

A 
diversity of opinions, as is the case in all | 

Jdéliherativebodies.has existed in relation | 

them to a peaceful and happy close. 

to some questions which engaged our ats | 

teution, but this diversity has not been in- 

consistent with harmony of feeling, and | 

 bratherly lovegof which there have been 

the. ‘most gratifying manifestations | 

“throughout our various discussions, || 

had feared that the change of place of the | 
meeting of this body might have pto- 
duced some sectional dissatistaction atis- | 

ing from disappointed expectations and | 

personal inconveniences ; but am happy | 
to find that my apprehensions originally | 
{elt were quite unfounded; and that there | 
thas been a {ull and just Ppreciation, ev: 

ory where, of the causes which rendered 

a change in the place of this meeting 

proper; if not indispensable. All events 

are in the hands of God, our great and 

good Sovereign, who overrules them all, 

even those whieh at the present time, 
may seem unfortunate. to the ultimate 
good of those who love him and trast 
in him. Let us evermore trust in his 
mercy. 

After a frevent and deeply impressive | 
prajer, offered by the President, it was 

ordered that this Conveution donow staud 

adjourned sine die i 
Immediately after the adjournment of 

the Convontion, a meeting tovk place, te 

consider the subject of establishing, at 

the South, a Central Theological College. 
The merits of the question having been |, 
previously discussed, the action of this. 

ing Resolutions ; | 
- Resolved. That a Committee, 

of Messrs. Culpepper, 

| his own cause; and so abundant his blessing on 

| work wae about $4,000, in the whole United 

about, if it be found practicable, a union 
of two or more of those institutions. 
"2 To propase either to these who have 
charge ol our institutions of learning, to 

our ‘conventions or aseociations, any 
measures which, after mature considera- 

tion, they. may believe calculated te se 
cure in the Southern States, ‘a therough 

and useful training of our young med, 
who are entering the gospel ministry. 

Resolved, That five of ‘the aforesaid | 

Committee shall be a quorum for the 

transaction of business, | 

The committee appointed under the 2d 

of the foregoing Resolutions, made the 

following nominations ; | 
A. M. PoixpexTER, Chairman. | 

Maryland, Geo, F. Apams. | District of 

Columbia, J, S. Bacon. Virginia, J. C. 
Cuorron. North-Carolina, 8. Waire.— 

South Carolina Dr. W. B. JouxsoN.— 

Georgia, Tuo, Stocks. Alabama, J. H. 

De Vorie. Mississippi, J. T, Trcuxor.— 

Louisiana, W. C. Duscax. Florida, JaA’s 

E. Broome. Texas, Jas. ‘Hycrins, | Ar- | 

kansas, Jgsse HARTWELL. Teniiessee, R. 

B.C: Howey. Kentucky, W. C. Buck.— 
Missouri, A. SuerRwoob. ir 

Charleston, S. C., Messrs. J. R. Kgxp- 

rick, T: H. Cyruserr, M, T. MexpENaaLL, 

Ja’s Tureen. | Lg | 

Georgia, B{M. Sanorss, N. G. Fosrss. 

The meeting then adjourned, 
* 

THE MISSIONARY UNION. 

Under this lead, our readers will recognize | 

the northern branch of the Baptist Triennial 

Conveation of the United States. | This Conven- 

which time, the northern portion of the body, 

under the title above, have held their meetings 

annually. The last meeting of the Union was 

There were in attendance upwands of 1000 del. 

egates, and in peveral respects the session was 
The two first days 

two latter,by the Union.proper. Hon. James H. 

Duacan of Mass., presided overthe msetings of 

the Board, and his Excellency Gov. Briggs of 

Mass. presided over those ol the Union. 

were highly interesting, and were listened to 

with profound attention. Hon. Mr. Duncan, al- 

luding to the Divine favor extended towards the 

missions under the patronage ‘of the Board said : 

“There is occasion for gratitude in the en- 

larged success which God has given to our mis. 

sionary operations in the distant fields which are 

through what trials this enterprise, must proceed, 

and that our resources are in Him, God has sui. 

tered some of our missionaries to return to us | 

enféebled and exbausted, and [darkness has 

seemed for that reason to settle onjour missions, 

the work has nevertheless gone on, and our fears 

have been turped to. rejoicings. When Abbott 

came home, ag wé thought, and as he thought, to 

die, what fears we felt for his Karens, left as 

sheep without a shepherd, in that land where 

the spiritual ace friendless. But God raised him 

from the borders of the grave and| restored him 

to his field,—and did he find the flocks scattered, 

and the rising church crushed? No; sixteen 

hundred had been already baplized in his ab- 

sence, and large companies were waiting! So 

careful bad been the ‘guardianship of God over 

the work of our hands.” 

In a similar tone, his Excellency Gov. Briggs 

adverted to the past history of the missionary 

enterprise in this country. while he observed : 

“It has hedn 33 years since a small body of 

warm-heartedylonest, sincere christians met. in 

this city and prganized themselves into a con. 

vention, to ener upon the. great work of F oreign 

Missions. | Jearn that that body censisted of 26 

clergymen and 7 laymen, coming from eleven 

States of this Union and the District of Colum. 

bia. I learn, also, that the result of that year’s 

States, for the| purpose of promoting the Foreign 

Missions: The last year, in one section of this 

nation, was raised for this body $105,000 from 

every source contributed to that || purpose. In 

one single manth, the moath of ‘March, 833.000 

were poured into the treasury of this Union. 

W heréver ihe missions have been esiabli 

the results have been the most satisfactory, most 

gratifying and most eacouraging ; and connec: 

ting our success with our brethren in the. vas. | 

ous branches of the great christian church on | 

earth, who are co-operating with us in the great 

work of evangelizing the world, how cheering 

are the pr ts of this year as compared with | 

the year to which I have alluded, 1814.” 

A circumstance which contributed a special 

interest to the meeting, however, was the pres. 

of the. missiouaries~— Rev Jonathan | 

to $24,891 06.. Of the receipts $7.500. 

The | 

opening addresses’ of each of these geatlemen | 

| for the United States, by Snglay 
| in D-cembec on account of ilk helih— 

bod | 

peak.’ ”! 

The Report of thie Board of Managers, au ab: 
stract of which is found below, will present a 
succinct and clear view of the missionary operas 
tions of the Union ; and we the more care« 

ful to present it at full length, because althougly 
we stand" to some extent disconnected from the 

immediate labors. of our northern brethren, we 

have nat ceased to be identified with the great 

work in which they ace engaged ; nor to feel & 
special interest in the success o! the missions un. 

der their immediate charge, and upon which in 
times past we expended our money and for which 

we poured out our earnest prayers. The report 
commences by alluding to the. | 

1 DEATHS. 

Rev. Narsamier Kesorick, D. D., for 
nearly thirty years a member of the Beard 
of Managers. hus died within the year, 
Also Rev. Ivory Clarke,of the Bassa Mis 
sion, Mrs. Anoa A. Steveas Juhnson, of 
the. China Mission, and Mrs. Caroline 
Baldwin Jencks, of the Siam Mission, 

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES, 
The receipts of the year ending March 

31, 1849, have heen $105 526 29. aud the 
expeditures $101,121 68;—leaving a ba. 
lance in favor of the Treasury of 84,404 
67. with which liabilities existing at the 
beginning of the year have been reduced 

kt 

were grants from the American und For 
eign Bible Society, for Bible translation, 
printing, and distzibation in Asia and Eu: 
rope ; $2,000 from the American Tract 
Rocietv, for| Tracts in Europe and Asia} 

and $4.000 (rom the U. States Guverns 
ment, for civiiization of ladians of North 
America. | aA 

Additional to.the above $5,000 have 
been received as a thank offering from 

two individuals, and constituting a special 

fund to be applied in promoting the 

preaching of the Gospel among the Kas 
rens. | 

* | PUBLICATIONS. 

"The monthly issue of the Magazine has 

been 4,300 ; and of both editions of the 

Macedonian, 21.500. Of the last Annual 

Report 2,000 copies have been circulated, 

besides the Magazine edition of the same. 

3,500 copies of Rev. Mr. Granger's Annu- 

al Sermon have been distributed; and 

4,500 copies of Thoughts on Missions. 

The History of American Baptist Mis- 

sions, by Professor Gammell, has been 

published, and is earnestly commended as 

a work, the widest circulation of which 

will greatly subserve missionary enter- 

prise. 

| AGENCIES. 

The agencies maintained in different 
parts of the home fields have been equal 
to the service of eight men, for a little 

‘more than eleven months te each. The 

whole number of churches and public 

meetings addressed by the Agents and 

other| representutives of the Board, is 

about 950; and of the churches nearly 

one third, were not thus ‘addressed in the 

preceding year. Important aid has been 

rendered in the home warkjof missions by 

the weekly religious press, and by return- 

ed missionaries. 

MEMBERSHIP OF THE UNION. 

The whole number of members, by the 
payment of $100 each, is 1832; of whom 

1,338 were made such by ehurchés and 

other religious bodies, and 526 by their 

‘own or the econtrivutions of personal 
friends. 

With this increase of members, there 

‘has been an increase of donations and 

legucies in each of the last three years, 

equal to nea:ly $5,000 for the whole time. 
In the same period. the annual expeadis 

‘tures have been met by the receipts, and 

l:abilities reduced about $10,000. 

inthe foreign departinent the hand of 

God has been distinctly visible throughout 

the year. It has been a year of relief and 

progress. The more necessitous wants 

have been supplied; the missionaries with 

the few exceptions indicated in the Re- 

port, have held possession, and prosecuted 

their work ; and God has disiributed to 

them an ehcousaging measure of siccess: 

MISSIONARY APPOINTMENTS: | 
Six preachers and live female assistants | 

have joined the missions within the year; 

Mr. and Mrs. Jewett, the Teloogoo ;. Mr. 

C. C. and Mrs. Moore, and Mr. and Mrs. 

Van Meter the Arracan, Burman and 

Karena; Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin, the Ta- 

voy; Mr. Smith, the Siam: Mp. A. J. 
Bingham the Qjibwa; and Mrs, E. BE. 

Deven, the French Mission. Ti2 

Two preachers and three female assis 

tants bave been removed by death or 

other cause.. ii 

In the following abstract of the! Mis- 

sions we begin with the Burman :— 

| MAULMAIN BURMAIN MISSION. 

 MauLmain — Messrs. Judson, Howard, 

Stevens, Stilson, Ranney, and their wives, 

Mr. Simons and Miss Lillybridge. © 

sugr~7.—Mr, and Mrs. Haswell; on 

their way to this gountry. | je 
Two stations, 7 igsig ries; and. 7 fe- 

male assistants, 12 native preachers and 

6 school-teachers, ? Y Lh 

Mr. and Mrs. Hasw oll left Maulmain 
way of England. 

His duties are devolved on Mr. Stevens, goof i   
  

- a AL ——— — Eg er 

pa i y| ] me 

but tv 

year. 

{ rupted during | 

prevalence of small-pox. 

| sistant: Bix Barmese asssistants. 

  

» students boarding:sehool 
nig of whole bos 100 apts, bn nr 

scholars—ineluding a : 

of 30 tmpuibiots. and one in English of 15. 
Four day scheols are. also in operation, 
The a haf printing was 195.08 oo 

| 970,400 pages chiefly in Burman 

and Pwo Korea. The Sgau Karen New 
Testament is in the press. The issues 

from the depository, of Seriptures, tracts, 
and school books, amoanted to 20,147 co- 
pies, or 1,828,452 pages. bio bisa 

Provision is_made for Dr. J 
visiting Ava to complete his B An 

English dictionary, whenever the way is 
opened: | vol 
pe MAULMAIN KAREN MISSION. 
Maussain. (Ne wion )— Messes. Binney, 

Munson. Harris, Moore. and their . wives, 

siss M. Vinton; in this country, Mr. and 
Mrs. Vinton. Six stations, including 

Newville, Chetthingsville, Bootah, Bualu- 
goon, and Dong-yan, twenty-nine out- 
stations, of whish twenty are in Burmah 
Proper ; five missionaries, and six fe- 
male agsistants; six native preachers, and. 

thirty-nine native assistants, beside mem- 

bers of the theolegical seminary ; sixteen 

being stationed in Burmah Proper. 
“Mr. Mason isconnected with the mis- 

sion temporarily, being about to return: 
to Tavey. |The missionaries divide their 

labors hetween teaching and pieaching, 
visiting the out-stations in the dry seas 
son. The Theological andmormal schools 

are taught throughout the year, the 

boarding schools only during the raius,— 

Much preaching is done by the native as- 

sistants, in which the theological students 

take part. Two have been employed 
near Rangoon. Connected with Rangoon 
are 20 out-stations with 861 members of 

churches, 114 baptized the last year. 

330 rs, collecied for missionary purposes; 

In the six churches near Maulmain are 

723 members ; 80 baptized within the 
The churches are organized into 

The schools con- 

pies, or | 

a General Association, 

‘tained lust year 164 pupils ; the theolog- 

ical 13, thd normal 36 , the Bgau Karea 
boarding-school 75, the Pwo Karen: 30; 

beside tour day schools with 69 or 80 pa- 

pils. A system of schools bus been ma- 

tured, embracing three £lasses, as above; 

the third consisting of elementary or day 

schools, to be supported and taught by 

native teachers and contributors. Nome 

12 ot 15.000 natives, Christians, or asso- 

ciated with Christians, wait for instroccs 

tions frown the missionary. The revis.on 

ofthe Sgau Karen New Testament is 

nearly completed, and progress made in 

translating the Pwo Karen. One third 

of the Old | Testament is translated into 
Sguu and Pwo. 

| TAVOY MISSION. 

Tavor.—+Messrs. Bennet, Cross Benja- 

min, nn their. wives ; in this country, 

Mr. snd Mrs, Wade, | 

Mesdcui.—Mr. and Mrs. Brayton, the 

latter resident iu this country. 
Two stations and 13 out stations ; 5 

missionaries and 5 female assistants. 18 

ative peechess and assistants. (le- 

ort of 1848.) 

4 Mr. and Mrs, Wade retuened in July 

on acount ' of ilk healthy Mr, and Mrs. 
Benjamin left in October, and arrived at 

Calcutta in February. The labors of the 

missionaries at Tavay have, been inter- 
the rainy season by the 

The usual 

tours were made the previous dry season, 

and the churches were generally pros 

perous. Number of baptisms reported, 
31; whole number of members in the 

T'avoy churches, about 740. The school 

for native assistants was attended by 

‘ourteen pupils, some being deterred by 

the prevailing sickness. The Mergui out, 

stations are generally in good condition, 

but the details are not received. The 

amount of printing was about 2,000 000 

pages, in ¢luding Genesis in Sgaa Karen: 

| /ARRACAN MISSION: 
Avan, (Burman.)--Messrs. logails and 

C, C. and Mrs. Moore. 
Ramees, (Burmaun.) : 

Sanpoway, (Kaern)—Messrs, Abbott; 

Beecher, and Van Meter, Mrs. B. and Mrs. 

Two Burmese stations and 1 out-sta- 

tion. Two Missionaries and 1 female as 
One 

Kareu station and 36 out-stations ; 3 mis- 
sivuaries and 2 fenale assistanis: 36 

Karen assistants, : | : 

Messrs. Moore and Van Melter sailed 
in October, to be stationed, the former ul- 

timately at Rawree, the latter at Sand- 
oway: | Fs 

The history of the Burmese depart. 

ment for the last year is full of encour- | 

agement. As early as in May, inquiries 

sppenped the zayat ; liltden have since 

been baptized and added to the church, 

including a Kemmee, The Kemmses 
are waiilng for the preacher. Their 

language has been: reduced to writing, 
and one dr two reading books prepared 

and prin In the Karen: department, 

the work of evangelizaiion govs forward. 

Daring the absence or Me. Abbott in this 
country. two of the nat ve preachers bap- 

tized 1,130 couveris : 1.200 are, waiting 

fur adunssion to the thurchy north of Bas- 

seid and Pantanau. The missionaries 
received pighty to baptism in a rece 
tour te Opghyoung, Tue Satire labors 

ershave been wise aud f thiul. The 

it of churcues, is 38, and of mews 
Arracan west 

of 10 assis-     

in 1847, and on their pass 
Mrs. Jencks died in June 
Goddard have also been 
leave Siam by sickness, a: 

one of the native assistants, bu 
a missionary. The namber o 
in the churen is 29; 4 baptiz 
year: The whole number 

| 
ese converts and a Burman. 

ducted as heretofore. Tracts and Serip- 

tures are in demand, and are freely yet 

carefufly distributed. = 48,450 Siamesé 
tracts and books were circulated last 
year, and several thousand copies of Chi- 

nese publications. 2,203.000 pages of the 
Scriptures, tracts, &c., were printed. An 

edition of the Gospels and Acts is now in 
press. The translation of the Old Testa- 
meat into Siamese is about to be commen- 

ced. 2,000 additional Chinese characters 

have been provided, & valuable improve- 
ments made in Siamese type. Two day 
schools are taught.with a Sabhath-school. 

MISSION TO CHINA. y 

Hone Koxé.—Messrs, Dean and John 
sou, 6 native assisiants; 3 out-stations. 

Ningpo.— Messrs. Goddard Macgowan 
and Lord, and their wives; 2 native assist- 

ants. | : : 

Twe stations, 3 eutstations, J missionas 

ari 8, 3 lemale assistanis, 8 native assist- 

anis. | / ; 

Mrs. Jolinson died suddenly the 9th of 
The health of Mr. and Mrs. God- | 

The Houg | ant. |  : 
June. 
dard is partially restored. 
‘Koug station aud out-stations continue | 

prosperous. Congregations for worship 

are large and attentive. Some portion 
of time has been devoted to the prepara- 
tion and printing of Matthew's Gospel, 

Ar- and Acis, with notes by Mr. Dean. 
raugements have'been made by Messrs. 

Dean and Goddard for publishing other 
What | 

has been already published ig in good de- 
at stated 

times worship at Niogpo, varying from 
50 to 200. One or more converis bave, 

been baptized, and others have requested 

A Bible class has been institu- 

parts ol the Seripturesin Chinese. 

mand.. Religious assemblies 

baptism. 
ted, also a day school of 13 or 14 pupils. 

MISSION TO ASSAM. 
 Sipvacan.~—-Messrs. B 

and their wives. g 
Noweong.— Mr. and 

this country. Mr.’ and Mrs. Broason. 
Gowsarri.— Messrs, Barker and Dan- 

forth, and their wives. 
Three stations, 6 miss 

one other assistant. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bronson and Mrs. Cutter 

‘have returned to the United States on ac- 
count of ill health. Mr. Barker has been 

disabled by sickness, but remains for the 
Mr. Cutter has 

been dangerously ill." Messrs. Danforth 
and Stoddard are prosecuting the study 
of the Assamese language, but have ta. 

ken in charge the stations to which they 
were assigned. Their arrival was only 
iu time to avert great disaster. The most 

important work in progress is the repub- 
lication of the Assamase New Testament. 

500 

copies of the Gospels and Acts have been 
priited for immediate use, with 1,200 ad- | 
ditional of the latter. The number of 
meinbers in the churches in 1847-8 was 

about 50, and of pupils 700 in 18 or 20 
Number of pupils in Nowgong 

Orphan Institution, 45, including 10 girls. 

‘11 of the pupils are members of the 

present at his station. 

a second revised edition 1s in press, 

schools. 

church. i 
MISSION TO THE TELOOGOOS. 

NzLcors.—Messrs. Day and Jewett, 

heir wives; besides Mr. and Mrs. Van and { 
Huyseun, 

Mp. 

to proceed immediately to Nellore: 

MISSION TO THE BASSAS 
Bexiey.—With two out-stations. Mr 

Vonbrun and four others, native assist 

anls, 

Mrs. Clarke: 

Since the death of Mr. Clarke, on his 
return to the United States, the mission 
has been in cliarge of Mf. Vonbran, assist- 
ed by some of the native converts,who are 

all of good report. The schoolsincluding 
a boarditig-school, have been maintained. 
numbering 50 or 60 pupils, Nine Bassa 
converts have been added to the Bexiey 

church, Present number 17. : 
MISSION TO FRANCE. 

Douat.—Mes. and Ms. Willard: 
Paris.—Mr. und Mes. Devan. 

~The whole number of stations is 8, with 
ten or more out-stalions; 2 missionaries 

e preach- and 2 female assistants; 30 vativ 
ers and assistants. 7 

The number of native laborers has 
been increased with the growing demand 
for labor,and the promise of large returns. | 

jwhere enjoyed | 
haptisws re- | | 

ried part of the 
churches, is 45. Tne churches, 15 or 16 

organized into a | 
General Assvciation. At Paris, a chapel | 

warship in August, | 1, 
from} 

The mission has every 
prosperity. The num 

ed in cooneclion WwW 

1 
in number, are bring 

was opened tor publie 
with a regular atte: 

J 
{ LE ve since of 

ed within the | 
ser baptized from 

the beginning is 52. including two Siam- | 
. Others are 

wailing to avow their faith in the Gospel: 
Religious services in Siamese are cou- 

wn and Cutter 

Mis. Stoddard; in 

ionaries, 1 a prin- | 

ter, and 6 female assistants; 4 native and 

Day, and Mr. and Mrs. Jewett, 

sailed for Madras in October, and arrived 

the 20th of February. Their passage was 
blessed with the Divine presence, and the 
hopeful couversiou of two or mere of the 
ship's company. From Madras they were 

In this country, Mrs. Crocker and 

Four associations of churches have been 

organized in the several districts, consti- 

§ 4 ral 

arches 

istry. | The. ’ nary 
aber and gifts for missionary purposes. 
Several new churches have been cougtitu- 
ted, making 35, with more: than 2.000 

members. About 300 were baptized 
| 'withift the year ~~ fox fie 

| MISSION TO GREECE. 
 'Corru Asp Pirgus.—~Messrs. Arnold and 

Buel, and their wives, and Mrs, Dickson. 

'IT'wo stations, 2 missionaries, and 8 fe- 

male assistants. | | 22 
Miss Waldo has retired from 

| 

8 

the mis - 

sion, to labor more effectively for the 

Greeks at Zante. The missionaries are 
wholly givea to the breaching af the Gos- | 

pel at Corfu and Pirmas, but the namber 

who listen to it are few. The Coria. 

school is well ‘sustained. Some encour- 

aging incidents have occurred at Zante. 
Aveluntary meeting has been attended for 
searching the Scriptures: and for prayer, 

by fifteen Greeks, several of whom pro. 

| fess to be inquirers.” One has applied 
for baptism... «wily al atl aT 

[MISSION TO OJIBWAS. . 
Saver pe Ste. Marie. —Messrs. A. and 

A.J. and Mrs. Bingham, 1 female assists   
| ok 

Two stations and 1 oul -station; 3 mise 

sionaries and 2 female assistants; 1 native | 
assistants. | : Liar | 

Mr A. J. Bin 

TiguAMiNA.——Mr, Cameron. 

gham is utider a temporary 

appointment. The ordinary duties of the. 

stations have beea (ulfiled, with occasion 

al interruptions from - sickness. - The, 

boarding and day schools have been im | 

operation, with an attendance of 60 pupils, 
of wham seven are boarders. The Board Ie 

ing department wil be suspended at the . 

close of the current quarter. The church 

| numbe: 8 32 members, besides 12 or ¥5 af 

Michipscoion. lhe Indians eonnecied. 

| with the mission are steadily advancing. 

in indastry, temperance, and, social vire 

tues. si! files 

" OTTAWAS IN MICHIGAN. 

Rienraxp.—~—Mr. and Mrs. Slater. 
The Ottawa colony is in a prosperous 

state. The summer schoél continued four 

‘months, with an: attendance of 30 pupils: 

Some elementary books has heen prepar- 

ed and published, and arrangements were 

in progress for a monthly publication. 

Most of the colonists are provided. witle 

copies of the Scriptures. Temperance. 

and industry are on the'inerease, Num 

ber of members in the church, as last re 
| ported, 20. il 4 ie 

% | 'TUSCARORAS IN NEW YORE. i - 
Toxawaxpa.— Mr. and Mrs. Warren: ~~ 

Two day schools are in operation, with 
100 pupils, the boarding schoel having 

beem: relinquished.; The questien of re 
moval of the Indians continues to be agit« 
ated, and is injurious to [their in. 

terests, temporal and; spiritaal. 
church is reduced in number to 25. 

SHAWANQE MISSION. . 

 Buawanoe, Decaware, Axo Orrawd— 
Messrs. Barker, Pratt, and Meeker, and 

thsir wives, Miss E. S. Morse, and Mrs. 
J. K. Jones. Three stations; 3 missiona- 

ries, and 5 female assistants; 3 native as~ 
sistants, ©. | | FLT Ti a 

The severil stations have enjoyed pros 

perity, Eleven have been added to the 
Shawanoe church by ‘baptism, 7 to the 
church at Delaware, and 4 at Ottawa. 

Present number of members in the three. 
charches, 131. The schools at Delaware - 

and’ Shawanoe are well sustaived, the 

{ornser with 28 boarding pupils the other 

with 15. The buildings at: Delaware 

have been completed. A convenient 
meeting-house hus been built ut Shaw: 

anoe. The indians are ‘evidenily pro- 

gressing in industry andthe useiul arts, 

though subject to many. Jurtos inflpens = 

coli ll Hauer cid 
| CHEROKEE MISSION. ~~ + 
Messrs. Jones, W. P. and H Upham: ~~ 

and their wives. ' Rive st ions, and=5’ 

out: station; 3 Ea a prmter, 
and 8 female assistants; 5 ualive preach: 

ers. : Foie Sidiis ole Lame isan 

the year with ri spiritual influences, the 
churehes have been. editied, and ‘moré 
than 120'have been added to them by 
baptisms The number of stated preachs 
ing places is 14; each provided with! a. 

house ef worship built'by the Cherokeesy. | 

(One new church has. been leonsiitnsetts 3 

whiole iumber 6, with branches ; number... 

of members, about 1.000. The school in = 

charge of Mr. Upham is well conducted. 
pupils 48. 634.300. ages of Seviptures; 

traciss &c.. have been printed. among | 

which are the epistles to the Ephesians, 

Galatians, Philippians, Colgssy 

  
and assistants | T09 
presihers and ats;   
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a’ Baptist Advocate, 
FRIDAY, JUNE ©, 1849. 

mands, but that the their p ought 10 be. 
td greatly extended. The former, “the Journal,” 
© {had been three years in existence, and at the 

| the ability of Southern Baptists, and their dispo- 
sition if properly appealed to would authorize a | 

while 

circulation of as many thousand. The Com- 
mission” was a very cheap but exceedingly use. | Rev 

. | ful paper, and had a circulation of about 4000. 

How, Marion, Perry County, Ala. 
- 

nd Secretary Domestic Mission Beard. 

Poipexres, Charleston, 8.C. 
(Sore Secretary Southern 

Baptist Publication Society. 

u, Charleston, S.C. 
Southern Baptist Publication Society 

will be perceived thatthe inner 
our present issue are almest en- 
grossed with the proceedings of 
t religious bodies of our denomi- | 
In these proceedings, itis be. 
readers will feel a paramount 

and we suspend the ordinary rou- 
litorial matters for their gratifi- 
Querists and Correspondents will 
ttention at an early date. 

  

N BAPTIST TRIENNIAL CONVEN- 
© + THATION. 

menced publishing the actings and | 
the S. B. Triennial Convention, the | 
Onr readers will be farther interest. | 

at follows. | We still copy (rom the | 
Courier. 

CrarresTox, May 25, 1849. 
Editors =—~The Convention met this 

Sccond | Baptist Church in Went. | 
t 10 o'clock, A. M. The exercises’ 
enced by singing the 898th Hymn. 
re offered hy the.Rev. Mr. Cuvrn. 

or-of the church. The name of T. 
was announced as a Delegate to the 
from South.Carelina, and that of 

AWSON, in the place of Mr. Rice, an 
‘Rev. Dr. Daéo, of Georgia, and Mr. 

E, of Virginia, appeared as Delegates 
vention, under special commissions, 

American Sunday School Union, in 
pacity they were acknowledged, and 
m the President the right haad of 

vention proceeded to hear theyReports 

ses appointed yesterday. Mr. Cus. 
land, read the Report of the Com- 
China Mission, from which it ap 

there was no diversity of opinion as 
ance of -this mission. Large ap- 

had been made to this mission with 
re its permanent establishment. 

ittee recommend at present no in- 
e of stations in this field of labor. 

that difficulties had existed at the 
ion, against which no mere human 

uld guard. The labors of the mission. | 
station might hereafter be removed 
but the committee recommended 

the two existing stations, and confi- 

un tothem at present. Allusion was 
‘acciden tal death of Dr. Janxs and | 

appointment of some skilful physi. 
mployed in that field of missionary 

ndered necessary by the occurrence 

ble event, and his services should 
to the natives gratuitously. = The 

{fered no suggestion as to the return 

ies on account of infirm health, but 

well, they intimated, in the selection 

jes, fo thoase such as were in good 

who were blessed with good comsti- | 

n motion of Mr. Stocks, of 

s ordered that the report be adopt- 

rinted with the Minutes of the Con. 

Tioxas Srocks, Chairman of the 

on Agencies, ‘submitted a Report, 

otion, was adopted and ordered to be 

e Report vas in substance as fol- 

t the labor of procuring funds to 

nts of the Board, was one that de- 

t activity and much personal effort - 

fers of the Gospel, owing to other 

engrossing avocations, . however 

, had not leisure-for the task ;—that 

ec therefore had come to the con- 

iew of the pressing wants of the | 

‘mecessily of having persons em- 

hould devote themselves exclusive. 

iness, thatthe services of faithful 

ents should Le secured in all the 

Report accepted and ordered (es, 

srt; the Chairmaa, read the Re: 

u New. Fields of La- | 

wion that the | 

teem. | 

ommiitee on 

vmmittee were ol opi 

occupied in China, with its 

, and in Africa, so long ‘buried in | 

arkness, were sufficient, At pre- 

all the resources and task aii the | 

- Southern Baptist Convention, | 

refrained from recommending to |’ 

new theatre for the operations ofite| 1h 

ries. Other partsafthe world stood 

ight of pure christianity. Germa. | 

New Grenada were mentioned as 

for missionary enterprise, but the 

‘not feel themselves authorised, in’ 

ate of things, to recommend the 

of any new foreign missions. Re. 

d ordered to be printed. 
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Those who understood the subject of missions 
| best, were most disposed to contribute to the 
support of them. Hence the importance of dif: 

| fusing light on the subject through the medium of : ¢ 
periodicals. If these were circulated far and 

  

doa EY 

strictly the Monthly Concert of Prayer for the 
extension of the Bodeomer's kingdom throughout 

the world, 4 

Tbe Convention, after prayers offered by Re. 
Mr. Pornpexren, adjourned to meet at 4 o'clock. 

. ‘Mr. Fineh, of North Carolina. The Re- 

mestic Mission Board was adopted. The Com. 
mittee recommended no changes in the plan of 
opertions. ‘of the Bosrd in respect to agen: 
cies. | | 

The Committee appointed to select a place for 

The aflernoon session ‘was commenced by’ 
singing abymn. Prayers were offered by the 

port of the Committees on Agencies for. the De. | 

| arose after reading the Report, involving more 

wide, the Treasury of the Board would be very holding the nest session of the Convention, and 

likely to receive, in due proportion, contributions ' to choose Ministers to deliver the Foreign and 
which would greatly increase its resources and | Domestic! Missionary Sermons, reported that 
enable it to vxtend very much the sphere of its | they had aitended to the duty assigned them, and 
usefulness. Every pastor, therefore, should be | had selected Nashville, (Tenn.,) as the place for 
willing to pledge himeslt 45 call the earnest at- | holding the next session of the Convention, and 
tention of his congregation to this weighty mat- | had selected Rev. Basi Masvy, D. D., of Ala- 
ter. Report adopted, and ordered to be printed. | bama, Principal, and Rev. J. B. JeTER, of Vir- 
The Rev. Mr. Abas, of Maryland, expressed | | ginia, Alternate to preach the Foreign Missiona. 

his satisfaction in the tenor of the Report which | ry Sermon pt that Convention; and the Rev. 

bad just bean read and adopted, but said that | | Taoras Huue, of Virginia, Principal, and the 

such Reports were too apt to remain a dead let. | ' Rev. T. G. Kren, of Alabama, Alternate, to 
ter upon the Journal. He, therefore, offered a | preach the Domestic Missionary Sermon. 

Resolution to the effect, that the Delegates of | Rev. Mr. Frerr, Chairman of the Committee 
| this Convention, here assembled, do now sever. | op Finance, reported that the Committee had 
| ally and solemnly pledge themselves to use their | examined the Reports of the Boards of Foreign 

personal efforts with their rerpective congrega- | and Domestic Missions, and found them to be 
tions,to carry out effectiv ely the recommendation, | gorrect, The Commitee expressed its deep re- 

expressed by the Commitipe at the conclusion of | gret that, for the two past years, there had been u 
their Report, This proppsition gave rise to a | decided falling off’ in the receipts of the Board of 
very animated debate, in Which Messrs. ApAus, | Foreign Missions, and recommended that meas. 
Bacon, Roser, RoserTson, CuLPePPER, | ures be adopted by the Convention, to prevent, if 

 FuaMay, Mason, Farsn, Duncan, AnTiey, possible, any occasion for similar complaints in 
\ BranTLEY, DUPRE, JETER, PRICHARD, REID @ fiiture. Réport adopted and ordered to be print. 
| Exrorp and Ma~LY participated, and which ter- | ed, and a resolution passed that the churches ap- 
| minated with the withdrawal, on the part of the | | point, each, two or more members to wait on 

mover, of his Resolution. each member of the congregation, and urge up- 
The Hon. Mr, Stocks of Grorgh, on the part ' on thein to contribute, according to their means, 

of the Committee for nominating the two Boards to the Foreign Missionary enterprise, and that 
of Foreign and Domestic Missions, stated that the subject be brought urgently to the view of all 
the Committee had attended to the cuty assigned the associations and conventions,connected with 
them, and begged leave to submit the tollowing this body, at their several meetings. 

nominations: On motion of the Rev. Mr. Darcax, of South 

Board of Foreign Missions. Carolina, the Convention then adjourned, to 
J. B. JETER, President. meet to-morrow, at the same place, at 9 o'clock. 

VICE | PRESIDENTS, A conference then tock place on the subject 
R.F viLzr, D. D., (Md. ) of establishing at the South a Central Theologi- 
Arex Freez, Va. cal Istitution ofa high order. The subject hud 
J. J. Jauzs, No. Ca. been brought before the members informally yes- 

8. Ferman, So. Ca. terday, with a view to collect ‘opinions merely, 
: P. H. MzLy, Ga. without pledging the Convention to any particu. 

B. Ma~rey, D. D,, Ala, lar mode of action in reference to the matter, a at 
8S. S. LaTiMore, Miss. the present time. 

Wu. C. Duncax, La. Mr.' PorxpexTer bad submitted Yesterday to 

R. C. Burreson, Texas. the meeting the following resolution. 
Wax, H. Bavizss, Ark. “Resolved, That this meeting consider the 

Froon, Mo. establishment of a Theological Institution of a 

J. M. Pexoreron, Ky. high order by the Southern Baptists, as an im- 
P. S. Gaviz, Tenn. portant and desirable object.” 
J. 8. Bacon, D. C. This resolution gave rise, as I learn, toan in- 
J. McDoxaLp, Fla, teresting and exciting debate. The discussion of | - 

Jas. B. Tavror, Corresponding Secretary. the whole subject on its merits, was now resumn- 
T. M. Sux~er, Recording Secretary, ed. 

A. Taoxas, Treasurer. Rev Mr.Tinsiey, of Virginia arcse and said, 
C. T. AcarTuaN, Auditor. he had boped the debate on this important 

Managers.—R. Ryland, A. Snead, A. G. matter would bave been opened to-day by some 
Worthan, Jas. Thomas, Jr., Thos. Hume, W. person of graver years and greater experience 

H. Gwathuey, W. A, Baynham, John Talman, and wisdom than himself—nevertheless, he 
Sear., J. L. Reynolds, H. K. Ellyson, E. Kings- would venture to submit a few remarks in rela. 

ford, Jos. S. Walthall, Franklin Wilson, F. H. tion to it. = The objection, he said had been ur. 

Robertson, M. L. Bickford. ged, that under any arrangement Southern Bap. 
Board of Domestic Mivsions. tists could make with a view to the establishment 

JAS. H. DE VOTIE, President. of such an Institution as was contemplated, lo. 

YICE PRESIDENTS. cal interests would be likely to conflict with the 
Wu. Crane, Md. general consolidation of individual interests. 
Jas. Firs, Va. The Rev. gentlemen said, he begged leave to 
J. J. Finca, No. Ca. differ from those who entertained this opinion. 

‘.H. D. Duncan, So. Ca. He could accumulate proofs to sustain the | 

B. M. Sa~xpERs, Ga. views he espoused from almost every quarter of 

Ricuarp Mays, Fla. the country, but he would confine himself t) such 

H. TaLsirp, Ala. as were furnished by his own State—old Virgin. | 

Tf. G. BLewirr, Miss. ia. There were numerous collegess, as every 

A. W. Poorg, La. one knew, in that State, and very respectable | 

A. G, Horton, L'exas, colleges; but a man, the brilliancy of whose ge- 
J. Harrwery, D. D. Ark. rius was unsurpassed in the bistory of nations, | 
E. 8S. Duurix, Mo. Troxas JEFFERSON, perceiving, the inefficiency | 

J. L. Waser, Ky. of those colleges in giving to the youths of the; 
L. H. Mizu, Tenn. country all the accomplishment of a most liberal | 
A. RoraweLry, D. C. education, had conceived the idea of a great 

R. HoLuan, Corresponding Secretary. central University. which should be a kind of ! 

T. F. Curtis, Reeording Secretary, sun in the solar system of education, around 
W. HornBuckLg, Treasurer. which the lesser luminaries should roll with 
W. N. Wyatt, Auditor. | gratitude for the light reflected from the great’ 

Managers.—E. D. King, S. 8S. Sherman, L. ' central orb. It was a bright idea of that illus- | 
' B. Laas, E. A. Blunt, J. F. Cocke, L. Y. Tar- trious statesman, and the genius suggested it 

rast, 4, A. Connella, C. Billingslea, M. P. Jew. possessed the practical good sense which ena- | 

ett, W. P. Chilion, A. W. Chambliss, L. bled him to carry it into effect. Every body 

C. Tutt, Thos. Chifon, W. W. Mason, A. bad heard of the University of Virginia. It ex-! 
{ G. McCraw. | erted a wide and controlling influence. 

Report adopted and onldred to be printed, 
Mr. JETER, of Virginia submitted the Report - duced like effects. = It was an uniform rule. We | 

of the Committee on the African Mission, which, might take the University of Virginia as a prac- 
in brief terms set forth the promising fleld of la. ' tical example of the advantages always to be 
bor opened to tha Missionaries en the Western ' derived from concentrated effort. What was | 

Coast of Africa, and the claims upon the sympa. | | wanted was union and co-operation, hot in petty | 
| thy and co-operation ofthe Convention presented districts, but through whole States. Each State ° 
hy Central Africa. * A debate of much interest had its coat of arms, of which it was proud as 

‘an emblem of its character, but when grand en- 

icularly the recommendations ofthe Commit. ' terprises were to be accomplished hy united efi 
as to Central Africa, in which Messrs, Crane, of forts. the stars and stripes of the whole country | 

| Maryland, Jurer,ApaMs, Roser, Porxpextsz, | Were unfurled to the breeze. Southern Baptists. 
| Pasemann, Cusmxa and Coron participated. | wanted no petty institution, where theology was 

nort was adopted, and ordered to be | ' doled out in small and scanty quantities, but they | 

The Rel wanted an institution of a broad, high and liber- 

  

  

  

    

    

| ing Resolution, which be enforced with some el. | | enlightened age. They wanted an institution of 

| oquent and thrilling remai Xs, and which was which they might'be proud, and which might; 

adopted: : become a bond of union and strength for the sev 

Red, To te Pro sr chsh) Str of be Sch The Rev. gentleman 
affectionately requested to impart to she colored 4 abject was & nobls one. It ought to | 
members of their churches, information jn rela- even at some sacrifices. Rather 

tion to the African Missions of the Conven 

and to seeure their S0-operation in i 

be 

In every department of nature, like causes pro. | ; 

Te | haat hare mck an institution, it would be |; , 

better to bring together inte one common treas- mu 
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| in some measure commensurate with ir mem. 
sand their means! We wanted, lent prop- 

erly moulded—we wanted | champions of chris. 

petent to wage a successful war with the ene. 
mies of the cross, under whatever. insidious | 

guises they might attemp! to seduce the unwarry, 

and acquire a temporary consequence. We 

wanted, ins word, learned theologians, astute 
critics, finished lars, as well as. zeal. 

ous, pious christians, to engage su qsshully, in 

the great work of converting souls to Christ. 
How could we get them! Men did rot become 

strong reasoners,powerful debaters,mefrely by ac. 
cident. They must bave a proper training, and 

   

ciate in institutions of a higher aim and a higher 
tone than any we new possesed. | | 

Mr. JETER, remarked that it was much easier 

to work, and the probability and practicability of 

gre, in the end, that our labors had not been well | 

directed. He would not deny that. the measure | 

gical Institution of a high order, was something 
eminently desirable—no one could dény it; but 
could conflicting local interests, which interfer, 

without heart burnings anywhere, the thing 
could be really accomplisied? Under certain 

circumstances and provisos, the thing | might be 

dune. 

late their several {unds in one common treasure, 

they might have the means from these common 

contributions 20 acquired, to build up a great cen. 
‘| tral theological coilgge; but he believed {that none 

of these institutions were so well satistied with the 

utility of the plan proposed, that they would be 

willing to part with what was now their own, 
Rev. Basii Manly, Jun., said the object before 

the meeting was an important one,and the consid. 
erativn of it, as well as action upon it, could not 
well admit of delay. There were ¢ ircumstances 

in: this particular case which de Hd! aded that 

Southern Baptists, if they ac ted at all, should act 
with promptuess and decisign. Aiready there 
was a design to establish just such an institution 
ns we contemplated, west of the mountains. We 

must seize the present moment—ii not for action 

—at least for maturing our plans, or we should 

be anticipated. He would not recommend any 
rash proceeding,but he would advise | vigillance 
and caution. 

tion proposed to be es'ablished was a desirable 

one. Why was it si? 1st, on the scare of econ- 

omy, it was. 2d, onthe score of efficacy, it was. 

3d, on the score of practicability, it was, Would 

not such an institution be desirable on the score 

ot economy?! $300,000 were now expended i in 
our Southern thévlugical institutions in support of 
seven professors, and thirty students, making the 

$700 perannum. Again we have notdistinguish. 

ed and prefoundly learned men in sufficient num. 

eral institutions of this sort. Again. ' The mat- 

‘ter of libraries was te be considered in thisiconnec- 

tion. There were scarcely,he said, two complete 
theological libraries to’ be found in the whole 
country. Those at Princeton and Andover 
were the best. All the tocks we could ac. 

cal institutes,would not he sufficient to form even 
a tolerable collection. Yet, if they were brought 

| together, they would make a better showing 
thau they do at present, and would be’ more use- 

| ordinate place in the operations of the Conven- ful in their place. 
Second: efficiency. One institution might 

thrive. For one we might be able to’ find com- 
petent, talented men of learning as well as piety. 

Under the present system, one professor has to 

perform duties in several departments, but by 

multip'ying the teachers in a single institution a 
better division of labor would prevail. In such 

| an institution the influence of the most powerful 

  
| minds would be brought to bear in moulding the | 
minds of the students, This was a great consid- 
eration. Another was the extended acquaint- 
ance formed between numerous students enga- : 

ged in similar pursuits. Add to this the advan. 
tages resulting from competition, which always, 
under all circumstances, affords an additional 

, stimulus to industry. 3dly, the plan was practi- | 

cable, it there could be a transfer of the funds of 

the existing institutions into one common treas. 
. ury, and he hoped it would be made, | when so 

| great a good was to be achieved by it. The 
| subject wiil be fu. ther discussed at another meet. 
| ing. |W, 

Cusunsron, May 26 1549. 

. A meeting in futherance 
of the cause of Foreign Missions was held at the 

| Wentworth street Baptist Churchy on Friday 

| evening, and was _eloquently uddresseil ly the 

‘ Rev. Messrs. Bowsy, Cusmuax and Jerem. 
Mr Bowen is the missionary to Central Afii ica, 

‘andhaving announced to day in the Convention 

| hig intention to take his departure for the fila of 

his labors, he received fcom the venerable Pres- 

ident of the Convention the right haad of fol. | 
 lowship, and trom the delegates generally their 
aflectionste adieus.’ | The central part of Africa 
is said to be salubrious and its inbabitanty mors 

The Rev.tr. PALNDEXTER, offered the follow- | al character, and one suited to the demands of an i civilized than these who dwell upon the const. a 
| This mission, is looked upon with favor by the 
Convention, and awakens expectations ot con- | 
siderable success- In the course of the discus. | 
sions which arose on the adoption of the | report 
of the Committee on this mission. Me. Wan. 
DEX atose and offered bis ices to the | Con. 

this enterprise, and itis 
e present state of the    

  
al- | the Secretary 

| and which I take occasion, though a little out of 
| course,in the order the of proceedings, 0 instert 

proposed—the establisment of a Baptist Theolo- | 

. sion. 
If the Furman Institute, the Mercer Uni. | 

versity and the Howard Institute wou! d accumu. 

It was admitted that the institu. = 

expense of education to each student ot theology | | 

bers, who could be spared from the denominati ion | 
to preside over the different departments of sev- 

cumulate at the South from the several theologi- 

SHA tind estat x Fis 
SN ria iene as — 
a deton Se - . re 

them. 
reso of Ebi Caroling, offered he 

following Resolution, which was adopted: | 
Resolved, That we affectionately peas 

ury the fonds of the several existing Baptist Col. | Treasury i 
leges, than suffer the present system of theologi. from imradintly 
¢al education to prevail longer. There were ous and self sacrificing | proposition, While 
300,000: Baptists in the Southern States. Why | op g of generous offers, I canpot omit not 

  

ain to his traly gener. 
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4s, proposed to educate for the 

nissio . 

pould 
BREET providence of 
God, was drowned with his lady, shortly after 

arriving at the scene of their labors. By the 

  

courtesy of the Secretaries I have been furnished 

with alist of the Committees to whom 
referred differsut branches. of the report of 

bi of the Domestic Mission Board, 

here; | 
Commatle on Agensies. Messrs. AV Thom 

lon, JS Reynoldson, WP Hill Wm H Reber, 

they could not have it without passing | their novi. land J GO Wilkinses. - 

New felds of Laber. —Mossrs J P Reed, J 8 

Tinsley, Z Watkins, J Peterson, andJ F Dagg. 

Instrnction of the | colored Population. — Mes- 
to begin hopefully than to prosecute successfully ora B M Sanders, w P Farish, J O B Dargan, 

great enterprises. It was well always te calcu- {5 7 Robert, and J T Anderson. 

late the cost of our labor when we set| ourselves b Bible Distributions and Colportage.— Messrs 

J R Scott, F H Roliersten, T W Rambaut, J 
accomplishing what we | propose—otherwise life | 3s Timmons, and R W Faller. 
might be spent in vain efforts, and we should re- Organs ¢ Publications -—=Messrs J] 8 Wal. 

 thall, J A Lawton. R Holman. T' T Hopkine, 
and Israel E James, 

In reporting the proceedings of the meeling 
assembled, on Friday afternoon, to discuss the 
subject of; edtablishing, at the South, a Theolog- 

ical College, I omitted to meation that the ven. 
ed with the plan proposed, be reconciled, so that ' erable H D Duncan, of South Carolina, was 

called to preside over. the deliberations of the 
meeting and occupied the Chair on that occa. 

The Convention assembled this morning, at 

the Second Baptist Church, in Wentworth street, 

and afler singing the 607th Hymn, prayers were 
offered by the Rev W Q Brarrie, of South. 
Caiolina. Rev B M Saxpers, of Goergia, 
Chairman of the Committee on: the Instruction 
ofthe Colored Population, submitted an _ inter- 

esiing Report on the subject, which gave rise to 

a protracted and animated debats, in which 

Messrs. JeTER, DARGAN, STOKES, SANDERe, 

TixsLey, Currerrez, Cropton, TH RNTON, 

De Vorre, Rem, Apaxs, Meri, Brookgs, 

PorxpexTer, Turerer, Farrism, BrRaNTLY, Of 

Georgia, RoperT, and the Rev. President ofthe 

Convention | participated, In the conducting of 
this debate, much talent, much good feeling, and 
a profound respect for the laws of the land were 
maniiested. The Report was adopted, and or- 

dered to be printed. 

Mr. EvLrorp, of South.Carolina, offered the 

following Resoluticn, which was adopted with. 
out debate : 

Resolved; That we regard the religious in- 
struction of our ¢elored population asa duty im- 

peratively incumbent upon us as Southern Chris. 

tians; that we regard the preaching of the 

word of God as the best means of discharging 

this duty, and we earnestly recommend to our 
churches to devote a stated portion of their pub. 
lic exercises to the particular instruction of col- 

ored persons in the truths of the Bible, 
The Rev J 8 Bacos, D D., Chairman ofthe 

Committee on Amendments to the Constitution, 
: submitted a Report recommending annual, in. 

stead of triennial meetings of the Convention, 
and that the feature of life membership be in- 

corporated into the plan of the Convention, fiz- 

ing ordinary membershipat fifty, and Life-mem. 

bership at one hundred and Fifty Dollars. Af. 
ter some discussion, ordered, that the Report be 

laid on the table, to be taken up this afternoon. 
The Rev J R Scorr, of Virginia, Chairman 

ofthe Committee on Bible Distribution and Col- 

portage, submitted & Report, fiom which it ap- 
peared, that thisdepartment, up to the present 

time, had occupied only an incidental and sub- 

tion. Facts were stated, which evinced clearly 
the correctness of this representation. <A larger 
scale of operations, embracing the formation of 
Bible Societies in the Southern States, who 
should place and keep this matter prominently 
before the public, as a distinct and most impor. 
tant department of effort, was strongly recommen. 

ded. 
A brief debate arose on his Report, in which 

the Rey. Messrs. De Votie and Reynoldson tock 
part, and which exhibited, in lively colors, the 

startling destitution which exists of the Word of 

God and the ‘means of religious instruction, in 

various portions of Alabama and Virginia. Re- 
port adopted, and ordered to be printed 

Rev. Riciarp Furman, of South-Carolina, 

offered the following resolution, which he en. 
forced with a speech characterized by much fer- 
vor and elogurnce : 
Resolved, That we entertain a high sense of | 

the importance ofthe Baptist Publication Society, 
and that we ommend it to the fostering cure of 

' Southern and South Western Baptists. 
In my previous notice of the meeting of the | 

Publication Society, I omitted to state (and will 
now supply the omission) that after the regular- 
ly appointed speakers had concluded their ad. 
addresses, the meeting was addre in a forei- 
ble manner, by the Rev. Mr. PorNxpexter, of 
Virginia, and a eollection taken up to promote 

the objects of the Society, amoznting to ‘about 

$650. 
Rev J 8 Waris, of Virginia, Chairoian 

of the Committee on Organs of Publication, sub. 
mitted a report, recommending that the ‘whole 
-matter ; for certain reasons, be referred to. the | g 
Boards of Foreign and Domestic Missions. — | R : 
Adopted and ordered to be printed. 

Mr J P Rem, of South Carolina, Chairman of | Mears 
‘the Committee on New Fields of Labor, submit: 
‘ted an 

tending & to the Convention the e 
a 

js own expense, a physician. po 
that capacity, the place of | © 

    

   
   
   

   

   

        

      

i in : much debae, in which mn “A v. Fae leper 

om oil Tovar, Brawn, . pper, wnd 

Dosa, Ram, | le . Jeter spokes In compli Te D Crorro, My, ipdte: haiti a ihe repos wan 

sod Pinon peicipe required ha: : he said, ¥ dr awn up, but a 

red to him o bipve somewhat of 
to that instrument, if made at all, should |, 

made at the triennial meeting... Rev Dr Bycy, 
couiended that the prevent Was simply ap or d of hich had 1 J action, whic 

journed, and not a triennial meeting, ang thet | pc Se indirectly, witl 
Chis Seer wih Constivtiog. | = The ‘Convention, in times 

place at this meeting, he way avoided and be h 
opinion that the election of the officers of x ys Sofght, : red : 

. and ‘he tH jonght this Co 

oe. at od com fitting itself to any 

   Jou was wi:ll lerstood, at Feast i 

intéresting report on this subject, recom. J 

Convention, which, under the Constitution, 
| could only take place at the triennial meeting, 
had been irregularly made at this 
was urged, on the other hand, by those opposed 

to this view of the matter, that this, though uy 
adjourred _meeting.—....substantiully 

legally the same body that had recently, met at 

dential circumstances, with its business uy. 
finished, hed adjourned over 10 mest af Chiles, 

view of the subject, on’ motion of Rev. Me 
Stokes, of Goergia, it was resolved, that the re. 

port of the Commiltee on Amendments to the 
Constitution be laid on the table. In order, 
however, to carry out the recommendation ul the 

report, as to the time of meeting of the Conven. 

tion, n motion was made by Mr. Crane, of Vir. 

ginia, to strike out the word triennial, wherever 
itoceurs in the Constitution, and to substitute 

the word annval in its place, which, after much 

discussion, was lost ; bul a motion of the Rev, 

Mr. Jeter to substitute the word Biennial for tri. 
ennial in the Constitution, making the meetings 
of the Convention biennial, instead of triennial, 

finally prevailed, being carried by a constitution. 
al majority of two-thirds of those present. 

Rev Mr Kendrick, on the part of the Com. 
mittec on Religious Services, annonnced, the 
names of the clergymen who had Leen ‘appoint. 

ed, and who had consented to officiate at differ. 
ent churches in this city, in the morning, af. 
terncon and evening of to-morrow——Lord's 
Day. 

Mr Crane, of Virginia, now. arose and mid, 

| that inasmuch as several of the Delegates of this 

Convention were about te leave for their homes, 
andthe session was nearly brought to a close, he 
would take the oceasium of a full meeting to of: 
ter the following Resolution viz: 

Resolved, Unanimously, ‘That the thanks 
of this convention are cue, and are here- 
by tendered, to the citizens of Charleston 
for the kind hospitalities so genervusly 
extended to us daring our meetings, and 
we earnestly supplieate that Gods mercy : 
may descead.in rich effusion and more 
than repay, in spiritual = blessings, the ef- 
forts of our friends to render our stay 

among them so agreeable. 

+ The resolution having been unagimous- 

ly adopted, after prayers offered by the 
Rev, Mr. Jerez, of Virginia, and benedic- 
tion pronvunced by the President, it was 
ordered, that this Convention stand ad- 
journed to meet again, at|the First Bap-- 
tist Charch in Church sreet, on Monday 
morning next, at © o'clock A. M. 

meeting, in fortherante of the cause of 
domestic missions, was held at the 2d 

Baptist Charch. Prayers were offered by 
Rev. J. B. Taylor, of Yirginia, an inter 
esting statement mady by Rev; Me. Hols 
man, of Alabama, Secretary of tha Board 
of Domestic Missions, and forcible and 
eloquent addresses delivered by the R ev 
Messrs. Reynoldson, - of Virgiain, and 
Brantly. of Georgia, after which a colle c- 
ion was taken up to aid the cause of Do- 

metstic Missions. | 
APPOINTMENTS 

FOR 

PREACHING ON LORD'S PAY—37th MAY 1849 

: FIRST BAPTIST CRVRCH. 
 Morming.-Ren J. B. Jeter; After noon— Reo, 

J. R. Scott; Night—Ret. R. W. Chushman. 

WENTWORTH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH. 
Morning —Rev. J. 8. Baceny D. D.; Aber 

noon Rev. J. T. Tichuer ; Right—Ren, J. 
H. DeVotie, 

| TRINITY CHURECm. 
* Motning—Rev. W. T. Brontiky;: Ahernoon 

— Res. B. M. Sanders; Night—Rév. J. S. 

| irmore any METHODIST CHURON. 

  

GDEBE STREET PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 

Morning—Rev B Manly, Jr.; Afternoon — 
RevG F Adams ; NighterB0 1 T Robert, 

| | Sr. Janns’ cmaren 
Morning— Res. Mr. Purifoy; Mefuoon== 

Revd © Clopton: p Satie Pica 

FREESE, 

  
and | 

Nashville, Feanessee, and which, from provi. tt 

| to state | that the Chairman was quite read 

   
    

   

    

  

   
   
   
   

   

ton ; and the Convention acquiescing in| this | 

    

  

, that church and State had no specia 

ye (her, it wonld always cont 

jo.a similar line of policy. - The 

leman indicated the portion of the Repo 

xh i he tock exceplions, and moved that 

Portion should be strickea from it. + 

Mr. Tinsley said, that in the absence o 

Chikirman of the Committee, he was autho 

   
    

      

  

withdraw, that portion of the Report to Ww 
jections had just now been taken. Mr. | 

Je thought there was a lite too much 3 

1 veness among Delegates about referring tc 

Hitical matters, even incidentally, in the ¢ 

their proceedings. He thought the el 

well as other classes of the body politic, 

 Bometimes bound to look at the political as : Shraciety. in regulating their own course of 

uct ; und so long as they confined thems 

their proper sphere, and did not impertin 

texfers a civil matters, that: their patri 

id deéoranh - could not rightfully be cale 

Vv qoewtion. He did not see that any thing 

 said’ot recommended in this report, which 

_ inconsistent “with the peculiar functions a 

taining to ah wéclesiastical Body, meeting 

country where thie most perfect freedom: of 

| fon, civil and religious, prevailed. The r 

sontetnplated the speedy settlement of Calif 

and New Megico with a large population, a 

suggested that our own exertions in that fiel 

christian men, ought not to he anticipated by 

_ Jabars of those, who, under the: guise of relig 

teachers, should PEOpagale J doctrines hosti! 

us and to our institutions. Was there any ti 

4 _ wrong in this—was there any thing very w 

init? He thought/not. But she (hairma 

: : the Commiitee Having ‘anderstood . that s 

 Deloguien objected to the peculiar phraseo 

. introduced into the repott, ‘had, as he was 

self necessarily absent this morning, reque 

him to withdraw the objectionable passage, | 

i he acéordingly did withdraw it. ‘The passag 

he ‘report referred to was stricken out, and 

report was then —adopled, and ordered to 

N
E
R
 

On motion, 

Resolved, That the thanks of this Conver   vase » 
   

    

                

    

   

In the evening, the regularly appointed Ph 

Morning—Rev’ Robert Putery Maroons 

fler ; vers offered by the Rev V R ‘Thorpion. 8 

mission in Califorsia, but the rh 3 : ret 
‘ment baving arrived, the consideration of - the | | On'm: 

"are due, and are hereby tendered, to our fri 

dn Charleston. Who have so bospitahly 

tained us, for their uniform kindness and libe 

| ty,and to the Rail Road Companies for 

travelling facilities so generously extended t 

1 Delegates of this body. 

Resolved, That the thanks of this Cntive 

4 are due, and they are hereby tendered, to M 

\ K." Whitaker, for his faithful and able Re 

E _ of the deliberations and proceedings of 

body, published In the columns of the Ch 

ton Courier. : 

® Resolved, That the Secretary be inst 

to present to each of the Pastors in this 

who have courteously opened their pulpit 

the Ministers ot this Convention, a copy 

minutes of its proceedings, when, published :| 

The President of the Convention 

arose and said ; 

Beersrexy or Tig Convention 

have reason to entertaina deep sens 

the care of our Heavenly Father, , 
has thus far presided over the delit 

f tions of this assembly, and has ‘bro 
them toa peaceful and happy close. 

"diversity of opinions, asis the case i 

_ deliberativelbodics.has existed in rel 

_ tosome questions which engaged ‘ou 

| tention, bat this div ersity has not bee 

I ; iconsistent with harmony of feeling. 

\ A brotherly | love, of which there have 

‘the most gratifying manifesta 

throughout our various discussion 

bad feared that the change of place 

meeting of this. _body ‘might “have 

duced some sectional dissatistaction 

ing from disappointed expectations. 

personal inconveniences ; bat am h 

to find that my apprehensions origi: 

felt were quite unfounded; and that t 

thas been a full and just®@Ppreciation 

  

Hi 

  

  

the. present 

‘may seem unfortunate. to the uhi 
good of those. who love. him and 

j in him. Let as evermore trust | in 

3 r . mercy. ’ 

i Atter a frevent and deeply impre 

prayer, offered by the President, it 

ordered that this Convention do now» 

ad ed sinedie 

- Immediately after ‘the adjoir m 

the Convontion, a meeting took plac 

consider the sabject of establishi 

© South, a Central The ological Col 

y » merits of. the question having 

: y discssed, the action of 

Rev W H Stokes. he Beery where, of the cuouses which ren 
THIRD BAPTIST CHURCH. 4 achange in’ the place of this the 

Night--Res W Robert. og MES proper, ior. indispensable. Alle 

| cmcuraz emomem. 0b gpeinihe bunds of God, our great: 
Motning—Reo J J Finch; + 2 A a” ne vo ; good Suxereign, who averrales th 

JB Taylor. Elie seven these whieh at 

   
   

   
      
    

   
    

   

  

    
- On’ motion i g resumed the shape of the f 

report was postponed till the ‘afternoon session, | | Resolved, | eRe ; 

After prays bythe Rev Mr Wanruavs, ‘or. | vention be held a - {Resoly 4 Tonks Gomis cons 
dered that the Convention stand adjourned, "» Ne a A T 
meet this afternoon, at 4 o’clack. di iy TE ne 

has oe a: d 
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I i fii so . ia ’ - . m ia mn j y dil i ne i TET on Te - TT 

CAPS TRIB in AEE RR Ca NE i gy hi 4 fi 2 ns os '. hes 

i = i : § — i —-— = . . I ——-— . : 3 " ; 4 . ' ¢ " " ' i . ; * ’ ' Tn 8 i. ws pies or AE pm ry agi de a AOD Fi 

for the Poets | {whereby the angels may de and GH Fry. | 3. L.Biss. . W.G.| t | below,” «The, Bower of Prayer” “The Saints: | HISTORY OF" BAL ann 
f 3 | 5 4 o% Si ! . .1 ¥- | e: Bliss. 2 - G. Stewart. x hs » 4 Ye Qwer Ol rayer, . Gil hate EEA 3 . A ; o x ) y gE) 

: a *. ©. | |bringdewn the hiesandn oan their abode { | RE FRY, BLISS & C0, | SweetHome and Newton's piods whi exp sive T (GREAT WORK by the Rev. h we oh 
Et Ep to] 1 en 32: os ty Lidlan meer SR Poo nd Di pideese Phe Beggars Prayer, on nit Ene J poter;Prve Eprrions of which me been categ THE INQUIRY. fo our world. + But Emily. Lcontinued, | | WHOLESALE GROCERS, «| coupaged:by thy word, of mercy tothe: "et The 1 cl ih few ths, ought to be mn every Baptist 
= ai = lim 11 | : | you close up your soul-and will not al} 3 HE Noi Rand 140 sroe-stiest) Mobile, 117 our heads) Immanpel’s friends,” =T) e Harvest | gonily in the Up ed States, fom 1 

oll ma & winged wi ; {low them to enter, you shut your eyes! _. A fx. urn CTT Heme,” commencing Phe tha fold, the worl! | po senceiquence sof ‘repeated applications from 4 

Thatround my pas ro and will not see this ladder, you will. 0 ; ie o Ee any day if you soiilvhear his voice,” + Beside the g oevel distant | parts of the Samay for he bie wri y Youinol ¥ Toa, fully turn away fr inessivouri | RAMNE, a agen yoann fpool,” * The Good Old Way,” commencing, ** Lil fepuld not be supplied in its boung JOM, Fe Fo || 
How eopIg on 2 | kind He a i wend “Choice Family Groeeries. | Dying Thiel,” commenkeing, ohare | grace hath jiskoritas concluded tigen ay ition ad : 

oka ; tas B v : y | : dng i te er aid % i ile de eom= | dl: . 3 foryprde ali al 
Ty nd Pleasant dell, you,and when you havenopresenttrauble, And to their ma ny lends thoughout Alaa Bersales Though Tr eating = eo hg on Spout 50 cents t 

JME valley in the west, no real disappointment to distress vou and’ Mississippi, tender thanks for former liberal | o_o .5 ’ Ld riot af s Wuion. Ta Fo 
here; : e Y ! : ' lod o : nf thai ta on. Ho i ¢ any ‘part of the Umon. | § oe om Sand a you send your imagination into te fun | hime wl becbare ve moa heap | ao rep fe i, pet wock was tobe aware sms once of eat OBL 0 

Rind dint . in ses bamatul Bipprices. _h ‘advantage. . |store; for the use-of the Editor's pwned 100 and contains, besides a splendid steel engraving 0 sud wind dwindled to a whisper low tare in search of something wherewith to | March, 1817 eli AL ra EAE is themathe:abpve, and a | DG contains be KS per MWilliamid; the great 
sighed for pity asitanswered “no : torment vourself. Do vou not think this “N. B.—Messrs. Hen rix, Tutt & Toler. Marion, and Sushtiiets as desire pm fa ip wBacred he Author, anether pr Roperify i atry, anda: 

= E . a J : : id number of similar devotional and familiar | apestie|of religious liberty in this count at 
me, thow mighty deep, is wrong ! Alabama, will forward orders for groceries an Te- : a scene in a German Pri 

Emily did not reply, but she looked 
thoughtful.and her mother entering at the 
moment, said nomore.. If any of my 
readers are interested to know the effect 
of my plain speaking, and will wait an- 
other month they shall have more of my 
story.—=8. 8. Visiter, : 

‘Where billows round me play, 
noW’st thou some favored spot, 
Some island far away? 
herd weary man may find 
The bliss for which he sighs, 
hers sorrow never lives, 
And friendship never dies? 
ud waves riding in perpetual flow, 
xd for a while and sighed to answer “no.” 

  

ad thou, serener moon, 
That with such lovely face 

5t took upon the earth, 
Asleep in night's embrace? 

il me, in-all thy rounds 
Hast thon not seen some spot 

Pré miserable man 
Might find a happier jot? 
a.cloud the moou withdrew in woe, 
a sweet voice, but sad, responded “no.” 

i ! 
A NOBLE BOY. 

i 
i 

— i 

A boy was once tempted by some of his 
companions to pluck ripe cherries from a 

\tree, which his father had forbidden him 
to touch, : | 

his companions, “ for if your father should 
find out that you had them, ke is sp kind’ 
that he would net hurt you.” 

“ Thatfis the very reason,’ replied the 
boy, “ why I would not touch them. It is 
true, my father would not hurt me; yet my 

herb ariofanns Boas ool. disobedience 1 know ‘would hurt my fa~ 
And aveariness a vest? ther, and that would he worse to me than 
pe.and Love, best hoons to mortals given, | 20Ything else.” : 
eiribright wings, and whispered “yes,” in| = A boy who grows/up with such prin¢i- 

ven. | ples, would be a man in the best sense 
| the word. It betrays a regard for recti- 
| tude, that would render him trustworthly 
| under every trial. ! 
EE ———— A, 

SHELBY SPRINGS 

I rhe my seeret soul. 
Oh%tell we Hope -and Faith, 
there no resting place 
From sorrow, sin and death? 
theté no happy spot 
Where mortais may be blessed,   
  

ipuths’ Department. 

TLE GIRL WHO WOULD BE UN- 
A PV id 

HAPPY. Vy 7 ILL be opened far the reception of company 
— ! on the 1st of June, under the game auspices 

| as the last two seasons. 
8. W. JEWETT. 

t The attention of those who are seeking a gay, but 
: — | quiet; well~ordared and healthiv abode during the 

: r . 3 ’ P suilry ae are some children whose lotin |. om 
tocalioc, attr It combines the various actions of 
natural beauty of site, extent ahd ehmfort of frecom- 
modations, vatiety of medicinal waters, and plea- 
sant.society ‘bevond eny other resort in Alpbama. 

The Billiard room. Bowling saloon, Bar, aid Con- 
| fect ry part of the estabishment, will 

ome are or- er i 

ars so sad and desolate, that we | 
surprised their little hearts are | 
vant with hope or their faces 
with smiles. Some are confin- 

siribed by sickness ona be in 
| 

   

: or "| charge of a person skilled in his business. [Is ad: 
and poor, some ‘hungry and hall | dion, a fashionable mantan maker aid Tailpr, aud 
ome iriendless anu harshly treat- | a dry goods store will minister 10 the wants 

onveniente of visitor 
A Band of Music will be in gitengdance 
#1 four passenger coach will run regularly during 

, der all these disadvantages, ad 
we least look for or expect cheer- 
our hearts are often gladdened 

, tiie season from Selma to the Springs, leavife Seis 
¥ looks, pleasant words, and even | ma every ['hursday mornmg, and otiener if neces. 
sughter; for God has made the | sar} 
pirit-for enjovment, and it must be 
hed lot indeed, which can press 
eh continued heaviness on th 
eaft of a child as to cause it to 
e sweet songs of hope and jc 

Beard at the low rates of last s#ason. 
Mobiles taken fer hills over fitty aoilars 

A. W.BPAIGHT 

Trustee for M. M. Gedrge. 
18-3im. 

0 

May 18, 1848. 
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»- v “ -~ - | i 

re its birthright. ded KING HOUSL, ae 
: . . oe "i v J 

3 iseen a little girl: very scantily | JMEA2E Farion, Ala. —i 
are footed, bare headed,—sitting | HE undersigned would respectfully inform visits 
ens of her desolate lookinz hong. | # ors that the above establishment is now open for | 

| the Teese i TCC k walls of the city bounded her pd 
pnd shut out all the beautiful 
of hills and trees and glad wa- 
none the crowd that thronged | 
» passing and repassing continu- | 

ig Is The build a four! story brick--new. and 

has besn handsomely furnished. which will enable 
nin 1s otter 342A. aiUAd acconodations, UMSUrp: 

. . HET al. o £3 | similar establishment 11 the Douthern countrv.— | ne knew er cared for her. There | 5/7 ; istiment 1 ‘ihe Sonthern eomptry. 
|-T1is table will ba hberaily supplied—Llis servants | 

n the door stone, holding in her | {| polite and attentive, and ex 
le hand a flower, dropped by {en 

erv.atietion will be give 

  

1 10 tnecomiort Of ns ouesis, 

y her path, and if an angel had | The STABLES, have been iepsed ito Mr. JOHN 
. : : HATETT 1 EK sistaike rhb a ho ak tleaving behind a vigible token } MULLIRLX Iaveradly known th £ Hl the 

: Fr . bea . : y {IDlate asa super Razer ot Lors Willi waol gold scarcely have awakened An i : 
I chu . Fo {|ife | 25 of Dis guests will be ke 

¢ $3 . 3 » "eR eT 3 f “t J 
MEL Laan Lhe presgnc € Ol nat | ree a accordance wilnm the: 1i'nagr« 

dd: Hower. So little # requires | L, URSOXN, #ropragior, 

a young heart giad which has || Marion Ala, May 10.1849. 
“pampered by sell indulgence. LW. GARROT 

; ” § «fitted — red x . A x J i seen another little girl, living in | : A 
£ ® : { » i aniline » ~y wry surrounded by every thing taste Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 
satitiful, the idol ol fond parents MARION, PERRY CO., ALA 
geans enabled them gto gratily, | YV J ILL punct attend to all businessi confi 

ded to Ins care in thie Courts of this and the 
adjoining counties, the U.S. Court at Tuscaloosa, 
and the Supreme Court. 

Marton, May 11, 1849. 

e love prompted them to antici-. 
ov Wish of their darling’s heart. 

e ever met this little girl, when 
‘wvas not darkened and the cor- — 

er mouth draw down with dis- | ‘GEORGE COSTER, & C0. 
| DEALERS IN 

| Drugs, Medic 

12-1y. 
  

yl calied upon her mother. It 
wely morning. My own heart ™e 

  

rflowing with apse for | &c. 

in nature seemed so full of jov, | w | 

e150 beautiful, I had ool to | [Sign of the Good Samaritan ] 

heart and let joy flow in, as one | No. 67 Dauphin Street, 

jen | the windows and admit the | e MOBILE. : 

irand sun-shine. i mr Landreth’s GArpEY Brivs constantly (on 

ily. was in the parlorssiien I en- | and ; 

Kmng mofe than gnusuaily dis- | GEORGE COSTER. E. $ BACHELOR. 

| and sullen. She took up a| Gro/Coster, &. Co. respectfully invite the at. 
listlessly turned over the leaves | tention of Planters to their establishment; having 
then she walked to the window { for many years resided among them, they beiieve 

og | they know the necessities of families, and that their 
d nut, but not as if she was EN }iexperience will enable them to supply the Planter 
e bright sunshine or the beauti- | with such medicines, and only such; as he mav 

ct. She was so restless and | need; ina judicious manner; at priges that cannot 
i pitied her. Her mother step- fail to give galistaction where the genuineness ol 
nd i cal'ed the child to me and | the artigies Is an object of the consumer. 

  

  

v “rR C ’ 

if she. wassick,or if any trouble | Musi, Jau-'3, $849, wr 
to het. : | ‘Get the Best.” 

she replied, “1 am very well, but | | “All'young persons should have a standard 
0 be a sailing party te-morrow; | 
ther is fine, and 1 am to go. It | . DICTIONARY. 
me ithe day wili neverend. and | attheirelbows. And while you are about it, ge: 

t know it will rain to-mor- | the best; that Dictionary is ed 5 

spoil all our fun.” } | NOAH WEBSTER'S, / 
not help smiling when Liearned | The great woric,unabridged. - Ifyou are too poor, 
of hersorrow, for it seemed to save the amountirom off vour back, to put it into 

tiv ridiculous, when the sky was | { our head. —Paren. Journal. 
: : . | "Dr. Webster's Kk is st Dictionary clotid; and all nature uli of re- ',, ter s great work is the best Dictionary 

a little girl should be murky 
he 'Kglsh language .’—London Morning 

; | Chronicle. | 
fear it might rainthenext day. | | “This volume ‘must find its way intoail oun pu 
oughi more about it, my mirth | ic and good private librariés, for it provides the 

ged to saduess, to see how the 
ji happiness to the human heart 

English studentewith a mess of the most valnable 

ed up by a perverse and dis- 

“information, which he would in vain seek for 

elsewhere. '— London Laterary (azelis. 

‘disposition, and needless anx~ 
e future. | asked Emily if she 

Containing three times the amount of ‘matter of 
any other English Dictionary compiled in this coun- 

1 in the Bible about the vision 
yeated to Jacob, the ladder 

try, or any Abnidgemeat of this work. bois 

Published by G.'& C. MERRIAN, Springfield, 

from earth to Heaven, upon 

Mass... and-for eaio by at Brokers Tat 

AFEWOOFIESLEFT 
‘angels of God were ascending ¥ <THE GOOD. MINISI'ER ORJ 
nding! She said she had, [| \F CHRIST" and “GOD'S PRESENCEIN 

a Ee earth to Heaven now : Fo 

l eye could see such a ladder 

SANCTUARY,” goes 
mwuian R. Woinnams, 'D. D. 

ious angels, if it were not. 

Br Wu Jr 
“T'hese two are the only sermons by De. Williams 

ists of sinand discontent. 
of ‘kindness to those 

pow in print. Also the ““PROSPERITY OF A 

es to the Heavenly Fa- 

    H 

    

CHURCH?” by Daxizr Saage, D. D. 

4p ‘thres, which may be:remitted by mai! atthe half   

  

    

  

i , ouneeTdte of postage. Pioag striving after goodaess, al- | es L./COLBY, & Co... 
p to:make others happy,opens | 129Nassau st, New York.) | 
‘communication wititheaven, } Bar; 18,2858, awl 

i : io 
Lc isi Ee bl Ja La 

i 2 dan Smo SER, bi it | 

oi = I 
Lo fond 

  

“ You need not be afraid.” said lone of 

lof | Analysis of the English Language, Natural 

r months, is invited to this dehightial | 

Drafis on | 

pion ol company, wnere ne wii ‘be happy | 

to ses hisiriends and the traveiiing public generar | 

hy ¢ oh 1 
gy. any 

ines, Chemicals, | 

os | 
is 

‘Paice, 12 1-2 cents, each, or 25 cents for the |. 

      

ceipt hills. 
  

THE PRESENT SESSION 
1 Fe ore | 

GREENSBORO’ FEMALE INSTITUTE 
| COMMENCED 

‘onthe first of February 1849. 
TYHIS School is now in successful operation un- 

der the charge of Rev. C. F. 8rureis as Prin- 
cipal—a competent and experienced teacher and 
a gentleman of great moral worth—To aid in the 
management ‘of the school requisite Female 
teachers have alsn been employed. ki 

The Trustees are determined to establish an 
maintain a school of high order, to which parents 
and guardians may safely entrust their daughters 
and wards. The ‘discipline, ‘while mild, wil be 
strict, and the ntmest attention will be given to the 
manners of the pupils 2s well as to theirmoraland 
intellectual culture. | ; 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

- Secoxp Crass—Spelling, Reading and Ele-’ 
ments of Anthimetic, - - $12 

First CLass—The same, with Geography, 
Grammar; and Elements of Natural Philosephy. 14 

ADVANCED DEPARTMENT. 

Secoxp Crass— History of the United States, 

  
jet   

} 
| 

    
| Philosophy, Elements of Moral Science, Ele- 
| ments of Astronomy. 

First Crass—Botany, Uranography, Roman! 
{ History, Antiguities, Mithology aud Algebra, 
{  Juxror Crass—Chemistry, Algebra, Uni- 

i versa! History, Ancient Geography, Physialo- 

| gvi Logic, Geometry commenced, Geology, 

i and Mmeralogy, 

18 
i 
1 

! 

- - - - - 

    

   
      

    

Songs,” omitted in some recént Conference hymn 
books. 1 

Another principa 
to promote that familiarity and ease w 

| object with the compiler was 
se which he thinks 

shonld ever pervade these meetings. If formality | 
and stateliness is out of place any where, itis. cers i 

tainty so in the Conference room and ig the Social | 
circle. : To aid in accomplishing this desirable re- 
sult, ‘he has embodied in the present collection a | 

. 

considerable number of volentery stanzps, adapted 
to the Conference and revival meeting; and intend. 
ed to be sun ip the intervals of prayer prexhorta. 

tion, without the formality of annoueement. E 

The first 108 -hymus are arranged under the ! 

heading. Hymns adapted to Revival Melodies, 
They are the text-hymns to ) 
et of hich by oe fou nd in various well-known 

collections of revival turies. The missionary and 
Baptismal hymns have been added, tojavoid the 
necessity of using the larger hymn bdoks at the 
Monthly Concert and-on Baptismal ocedsions. 

A Conference hyn book, in the Editor's opinion, 

should be a bogk for the packet, and the publisher 
has endeavored to combina—with what success the 

reader must judge—a eat exterior, and .conveni- 

ent pocket size, with a fair and readable type, that 
shall not be distressiug to the eye, 

Copies for expmination, turnished gratis to post- 
paid applications. Unbound copies can be gent by 
mali. i | 

Published by) EDWARD H. FLETCHER, 
141 Nassau St. N. Y. 

March30, 1849, | G4. 

TO BIBLE STUDENTS! 
| RIPLEY'S NOTES. | 
HE FOUR GOSPELS ; with Notps, chiefly 
explanatory ; inténfled prineipally for Sabbath 

School Teachers and Bile Classes; and as an aid 

  

to family instruction. - By Hexry J. Ripuey, Prof. 
{  Sexor CLass—Geometry, Trigonometry, -of Bib. Lit. apd Interpretation in Newton Theol. 
{ Rhetoric, luteliectual Philosophy, Poiiticdl Inst. Stereotvhed Editjor | 
! Ecpnomy, Evidences of Christianity y ‘ 20 This work <h mild be iin the hands of levery sti. 

Furr, » - - HT Le - - dent of the Bible ; espedially every Sabbath s¢hool 
13 Daily exercises in Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

Orthography, Composition:and the Holy Beriptures, 
by all) whore capable, which will be cortinued | 

| through tile whole course. Lo) 
Yn believed that the course of instruction] can- 

Hen ated is as complete, as that of any institption 
tor thie Education Young Ladies in the South.— 
Certilicates of Scholarship will be conferred on 

§ 
class 

and Bible class teacher. 

to 

Is prepareq, with spe- 

cial |reference this of persons, and 
contains a mass of just the kind of  mtonmation | 

wanted. 1t also contains a splendid colored Map | 
of Cangan. | 

RECOMMEXDATIONS. 

  

won. | dl J | 

$3 remitted by mail, procures awingle copy. | | 

$0 |" be " “ | two copies. 
£10 f “® “ 6 “ five “ 

820 } “ t ; 4k “ i twelve “ i 4x] 

4 Ministers of the Gospel and others: desirin 

i to make known the great facts connected®with on 

various familiar tunes, | 

The undersigned, having examincd| Professor | 

fine wood engraving of 

Denominational History, are respeptiully Sequase 

to obtajn a list of subscribers among their frien 

and send on their orders immediately. 

I" Post Masters may very conven 
tise cirgulaticn/of this valuable work. | 

| ' LEWIS COLBY, Publisher. 
at 122 Nassau Street, N. XY. 

May 11, 1849, 12-6t. 

Mir. “Ws LINSEL, : 
AVING permanently located in Marion, re- 

I spectfully informs the citizens of this and 

the adjoining counties, that he is prepared Lo 

Pane and Repair Pianos, 

asa regular business. He hopes by ‘a prompt 

and faithful fulfilment of “kis engagements, to 
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ently aid ine 
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pic oas Davphisiestrest, Mos: No 
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nd fashion), 

‘assortment of 

v and Cotrage shapes | 4 

ig, giao Ai Wy Bona, 

| Gipseyandihai{Gipséy + bapes | 

ihe mest tonne; 

in all its branches, and of {1 Ne lastiesi styles 

. wn - 1 , 2 

| aiid noms’ Jer friends elds and eusty i 

¢ has on Ladd alage a _ 

| SALINE RY GOODS, 
pe BS uxt of Silk i Satin and Velvet Boing, 

A large assortment of Fren wi Capes, Caps, Gof, 
and Chimezets © Fa 

; A) 

All of which will be sold « 
Aderms. ames Wh, 

Tw opRESS MAKING, 
All persons favoring Mrs. Ho hoes wilh te, ' 

ders; may depend on-having the Wh executed al 

  

best manner, and on the mest reac ® hrm, 
| March, 1847 : ly 

i 
I 

i NOTICE. Pre 
TTYHE co-purtnemhip heretofore existing = Betweny, | 
ob Subscribers, under the firm ‘of LEWIS ~COLRY, 
COMPANY gis this day dissolved by mutua) . Mee, 
{ TT LEWIS COLBY. 

bo 
2 

| EDWARD H. FLETC ®R 
| Mew YerkyBeptember 5th, 1548. | 

A | “"GIRCULAR. ald 
T= KE Subscriber respectfully announces ‘te yp | 

AL friends.and the publicitbat-he-will continue th 
line of the BOOKSELLING & PUBLISHING sur 
iness, at No. 141 Nassua Street, which hus been Prone 
iby thodatefinm. loan coc 0g 1 UT 
| Haviag been regularly bred te the busines, a te 
which is hisexperience in the late concern from ils.com, 
mencement; he ieels confident that be cau offer to/his ne 
trons @dvantageous terns. 
{| The primary object of this establisment, will 
publicatign-and sale of ieligious Books, espec 
as are adapled to Lhe Bapust denomination. 

the     merit the patrognge of the public. © | 
He refers, by permission, to Prof. M. P. Jaw. 

{ grr, Principal of the Judson Female lastitute, 

{ and aldo invites attention to the following re. 

| commendation from Prof. D. W. Crass, Prin- 

cipal of the Musical Department in the sume In 
j stitution, ] ; 

| 0% Having been well degubinted with Mi, 
| Linsel lor a considerable length of time, and 
seen the execution of work which he has heen 

engihgad to do, from time Ww time, in the Judson 
‘and elsewhere, | take great pleasure in recom; 
mending him as very competent in the business 
of repairing. and tuning Pianos, as well as a 

| careful, thorough and faithful workman, I have 
| no doubt he will give entire satisfaction to all 
who may engage him. D. WW. Cnase. 

Marion, Oct.[20, 1848. 30.tl. 
P. 8. Applications by mail or otherwise, will 

be promptly answered. Ye dn 1 he 

MMISSION: 

- 

| 

  

"THE CO 
those who pursue the regular gourse, though/any Ripley ANplex Lon the Gospels, can recommend | yi Ew ERBOmCaL: a ux \ 

{ young dady me yitalke a partial course who may de- | 126 Wiha contdenoe 14 all wha need Retp in the | Beard of Foreign Missions. 
| sire 10.d0 50. {'siuay aris sagrec Berptures, Most cordially, or Ft orbpo<ed toipublish, under the direction of a 
t ET Nate. —The price pf Tuiti yoy is pit down ner the sake of ruin and rgihtoguspess, a we wish coninittes of thd Board, a mouthiy periodical, dian 

| term ‘of five manths, anda pupil entering after the | 1 Anes: Not ay Wide CIreiiiiph ‘Bafa . Ws {igvoted to the diffusion of missionary intellivence 
| opeiing ofa session, wil be charged for each week Daniel Dharp, i. A od. VY Pirker, Robert and the cultivation of a missionkey spirit. The 

| as ong twentietls cf the tern. | yurihul.4 GH I Cia 4 i. D. Py proposed pubncahion nol designed to-supersede 
. 1 LOHeZe, [eye ninol Laat dl x ja ie FSi bai Takivennd otal iis ised intestinal ats] Fron corrs 

The following are exira and at the eplion of the | dent) of Columbian College; Rev, RE} Putusod Be am : te. Board _ Bi, on Sun 
»- cH : % a ¥ * y a : : a FTI of i Lal Ad i agent: ¥ iY) 

| Parent : | D. D., Pr eWion. eo ; Ly Raw. La) er oh | pre sedi t ity of having a cheap pa-| 

| Musis.on the Piane, Bs ford, late Sec, Apa. Bap. ji HD! Miss, 3 Ra Ry Ve 5. ber to kos yperade with the Journal to accom itishs| 
: an To Welgh, D. DL, Pastor of Pier i. Ghnreh, 15 " Fe 

8 Urajiar £0 Brookivo. N. X. R J. A val ios Lng thegsamegrept end, dhe experience ol othe 
i French, Spanish, ltaban or Latin Language, 1 a a lad ns no ad iy Bb a A fl 1 ea ssion: vy bogrds has vroved thai sueh 8 paper ia 

| Drawing, Painting, Mezzotinto, 1b Soup siya ba MEATY » Jey. J. Baker, one uf ithe most) gconainical ‘and efficient instru. 
Transterring of Prints, Wax and Shell Work, | dda . Vi Bl " °y Jay. Shas Buin ] N. : ments which can be.emaloyad., Our. eburches, 

per; Less ays kN {3 SPayiors if HIRING YES heed Tiforination on the subject of missions. Many! 
Embrowmsre, 1 Rev. Nathawiei Kendricks D. Dy, Sate President, brethren, th varipus ouarters, have asked for such 
Use ot Library, 

GASTON DRAXE, ] 
CALVIN NORRIS, { 
WILEY J. CROQM, 
S.W. CHADWI{K, ! 

DANIEL EDDINS | 
JOHN PUKERR | 
J. M. WITHERSPOON, J 

Por the information of such #s may not be sc- 
quainted with Mz. Sturgis, the following testimony 

i 1s shibjoined : | 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENZXUM, 

The subscribers 2s a vommittee of advieemen 
in relation to the Athensim, in Tuscaloosp, (une 

{the charge of the Rev. C.F. Sturgis) deen it 2/du 
| they owe to the Priricipal, 2nd to the commumty, 
| to express the staction. m the results of [the 

first sessign. “A portion of us, from observing th 
mprovement of our d iters, and the 

i 

  

i 
i 

i 

| 
1 

Trustees. 

i 

| 

4 
Ly 

3 i 

ti 
i 

“ . oy 4 
IT sail 

oF jd residue 
bfrom othesrmeans of information, are weit convinedd 

. > : 1 ¥ 
{ of the (capacity, ang tact of the lastructeors: and 

are eratinpd with what they have seen of their || 

{methods both of instruction and dweciniine. 
| They can with all candor, recommend the lusti- 
| tution to their friends and the public, as worthy of Vil 

| general confidence and patronage. 4 

i. Y 1 i 

| tween the diflusa and the concises~atid this crow 

aE ants, 

1] Hamiiton Lit! asd Theol| lost: Rev. N. W, Wil- 
hams, Rev. Jereiniah Chapliu, DD. late President 

of Waterville College, Biblical Repository 

tian Watchman; Christian Revigaw ; Zidn’s Advo- 
onte; Boston Reporder; [Zion's Herald ; | Advocate 
of Peace , Baptidt Register 3; Baptist Recbrd ; New 
Hoempelire State Convention; aug ethers. 

The following sautisaputs, expressed | by one of 
the above writers, is the gubstance of all dhe rest.— 
“Prof. Ripley's Notes preserves just medium be 

Chris 

Yo 
' 

eXceileneg 18, iat be hei ps the reader wiere He 

hein: 4 } ies nol, he lgis Run 20 Were ur 

His notes are not pbtmrd ed 

needs F161 

ions! On plaid text 
paten the ouicure, they ars sound and Safisiaciory. 

His stvig as padin ia 

  

and chaste—inig spiri gingniiy 
Chrigtian sori ptner, words, itd modest, oun! 

aud devout. Toit i 
{welt gnosen and hi Vien presse 1 ana iis » 
{On pa x : } to 1h ) 

stiowid comnend ne work 

EAT i 

“ Prof. Ripley has given us 2 #pecimen of the 
Ho2 et 1 Th ) Et i 
raziifl kKmd ol CGotnm 5) Ixates pare 

wth 2ve pot) . ado pgs x . : 1 Yi : strictly explonatoty than those of Mr Bares; 
oceupyvashntar space; the stylegthough 
ied and vivacious, exliibits move spbriety 

wes pai 

the pri- 

cipieg ol uterpratalion gre morg cautipusly ap- 
  

B. Maxy, J. J; OrmMax : : EE : 
B J Ww BF oy ARR, | plied; and the explanations, pafticulardy ei the | EX). WHITFIELD, .“F. PorTER, obioet ‘of  bautidin’ ore i eorroct Vs Prof 

i Jas Gor D H WwW COLLIER BHD) Ol Jd ptisgla, arg IOIe ColTeCy — Qf. 

fii ot Pe Tb gS aims sie | Anowls tn Christian Recfer 
{ The results of the first session of this schooll] : 4 
| have given general'satistaction to; ns friends. The | ‘The Acts of the Anssiles, with hotes. 
| recent public examination has afforded to its pat- | Gh i ' : al 

3 : } : 4 tl pil i eny Lxyuanatory. resis nel lor MACROS 1 | rons, additional evidence ef the fidelity of the teach. | ol | ap a a SE fd . imu \ 
[ ers, and of the diligence of the pupils. | wie 1 Room ana ble Liasses, aud RE al Hid l LN ri by ‘a ta. amity tastoachot | Here we may be indulged iu congratulating the | 10. Famuy dustin 

~ iw } : F -. : Yi I » - i 

| friends of the lostitute, on our good fortune in se- | By lLJ) Rierey, 

| euring the able, faithful, end emcient services of | BI Many highty Comimendatogy Notiges of this 
| the preseql incumbent and his’ assistants. Qur | work [have beet received by the tlublisheps. Bins 

i purpose, ! to-establish a setool of a high order, to | ilar to those ofthe “Gospels.” 

Which, berents and guardians may safely intrest | 
their daughters and wards,” is already accom- | 
plishedi—and our present position so desirable and | 
chesring, let it be our duty faithfully to maintain. | | 

| J. M.\Warneseroox, A) | 
J. P.Kerr, | 
8. W: Caapwicr, | 
Daxier. Eppixs, Trustees, 

| | Carvix Norris, Ea 
Wirzy J. Coon, : 

| GasTox Drakx, ‘ 
March 30, 1849, 6-12. 
  

DOWLING'S CONFERENCE HYMNS. 
‘A NEW COLLECTION OF 

HYMNS, 
DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR USE IN |; 

| CONFERENCE AND PRAYER MEETINGS, 
| | ANDPAMILY WORSHIP. 

BY JOHX DOWLING, D. D. 
i ———   as design of the present compitation is, inthe 

JL first place, toadd to'the life and spirituality of | 
the Conference und the Prayer meeting ; and sec- | 
ond.y, 10'be aw acceptable pocket companion to the | 
Christian, in the family or 1a the closet. | Lak 

From most of the Conference hymn books which 1 
the editor hes examined, a large number of devo- | 
tional pieces, «cherished in the memory ‘and the | 
hearts of the fathers and mothers in our American 

| Ziow, have been excluded ; probably because the 
poetry was not regarded as of a sufficiently high 
order of excellence. The opinion of the present 
editor is, that sacred songs. embodying scriptural 
sentiments ‘and genuine ' religious experienc 
when not objectionabie-en the scare. of vulgarity or 

| grammatical inaccuracy—+should note discarded 
| because thinyfai to:stand the. test of a rigid poetical 
censorship. op en a ah 

"Po. mention a few of the faverite pieces omitted 
 in'some recent collecuons, many Christians will at 
once recognize. the folowing; associated as some 
of them are’ with their sweetest seasons of holy re- 

| 

| 

  
ligious: I 
gh” Hews         

wild yon go to glory with me”: 
 bigseeu Saviour,’ st rT tah i 

i 
  

3 

| the 

Treasary, 13mo. 

Sons 
Asters; Sunduy Soho] Teachers; and Fumilies. | In Twe 

{ wilh Mapsund tingrav 

mae i " 

    

  

Published by : | 

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 
| 59 Washington street, Boston. 

att. 

JAMES R. DAVIS, | 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

fe HERNANDO, M158, | 
Wy practice) in the Counties of Desoto, Mar- 

shal, Tippah, Pomptoc, Lafayetteand Pono- 
lay Migs.; in the county of Bhelby and City of Mem- 
phis, Tenn. 
‘Hernando, March 16, 1849, -ly. 

“BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS." 

'March'16, 1849 
  

  

YHE JUDSON OFFERING — By Kev. Jous Dow. | 
LNG. D—Lne Tmgssexra pizion. [Libis book 

is Lhe Frame-Work of the History of ithe Butman Mis- 
sion, mterlaced and | entwined with Lhe isos aud 
iragrance of some of Lhe choicest eifusions of Poetry. 

! | Price $0 35. 
| 

HE PASTORS HAND-BCOK+-By Riv. WW, 
. Evgats—A neat ccket manual for the fninsiter of 

bel, and almos: .adispensabieitothosewho have 
learned its value. Jt coinprises seleciions | of Serip- 
ture, arranged for varios occasions of @liicial gluty ; Se- 
lect’ Forwulas for the  arriage Cegewony, eic., and 
Rules of Business for Ch ches; Ecclesiastical, and oth 
er deliberate assomblies; with a variety of useful tabies. 

| | || Price|$0. 50. 
BIBLE MANUAL; comprising Selections.of Scrip- 

ture, dor various occasions of Frivate and Pub- 
lic Worship, «both special und ordisury, together with 
Scripture Expressjons of Prayer, from! Matthew Henry. 
Wito an Badizy consisting of a.comoss classification 

extn, presenting a Systematic 
Duties of Revelation, 

ig 

GF 

RIPTURE TEXT-800] 
Seripture Texts, arranged for the use of Min- 

; ! Vinge. lke. 
o Finis work. is a reprint iam the Tine 

Eagid u Ireland. Tue Texi-Book is 

i 
Speiety for 
a leomplete 
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a publitation, and the Board bas resoived to furs 
{nisi at 

commended to the y iar 
y 

      chu ¢ price of the perigdical is such 
| Lol of alij and a wide cir- 

P eulation iscoutidently anticipated. | Leteverv rie 
| Od amssions, Wo Iwhese hands this prospectu 

fall, 3 Ww once, 10 procure aud Lransm 
a jatpe hist of subscribers 

& TERMS. 
! 

113s & ia y 

of 4 ) oo if 
HEU LU lig alk L 

re 

lie lcoimussion wil be printy 

+i dnd issued the 19th of every montis 
Binwde copies, | 26 cents 
k ive copies amniied to vue address, $100 
Lwelly-hive copies, W 0 GQAress, oud 

"Fin ic ! tone addre 8 bu 

lef ae Bandeed coprosstojone addres  ¥O'g0 

U7 Ware several copies are [taken at a post | 
affice, Bubscrioens should make arrabgements lo 

hake them nt tol one ladividual, so as 10 securs 

{teeny ait te) rednced 
Vo Here Binge Cppies 

twerityalive cents will belch ; 
Ir Tho Mork | will becommenced in January 

| next, before tune, pastors.agends aud others, are 

price. 

dale 

harged. ~ 

| requested to engage in active eflort to secure sub- 
{ seriberd. In a lew weeks the first number will be 
| published of in apticipation of the regular time, to 
| serve as a specinen procuring subscribers, lay- | 

4 2 1 

rent 1 advatice, 

Address 11. K. ELLYSON, Pusrisurr. 

NOTICE. 
1s Of Adnupistration were granted to 

Ld the undersigned on the first of November last, 
by the Hon, Judge of the Orphan's Court of Perry 
County; on the Iistate of James Thompson deceas- 

Led. Al. persons! indebted 10 said estate are ro- 

  

ment, and those having clans against said estate 
are notified to present them properly authenticated 
within the tune-preseribed by daw or they will be 
bared, | ! sth 

HENRY H. MEREDITH, Administrater. 
Janupry 24th, 1849.—6 w. 

HEARN SCHOOL. 
HE exercise of this Institution will be resumed 

the first Monday in February next under the 
superintendance of Mr. A. LD, Ke, who has bad 
charge of it for the past two years. The lastitu- 
tion snow ina flourishing condition, and, in thie 
opinion of the Trustees, deserves the liberal patron: 
age of an enlightened public. The course of in- 
struction embraces all the branches taught in High 

  -— T 

! 

  
{ men forthe Junior class of Coliege, and to give to 
| those not wishing to. take a Collegiate eourse, an 
| education sufficient for common purposes of life. 
| The location is beautiful and healthy, and the com- 
| 

Board gan be had in respectable families near the 
| place on reosonable terms. - The scholastic year is 
{divided into two sessions of five anounths each; | 
{ the first commencing the first Monday in February || 
i and ending the first of July with a public examina- 
tion; the second commeneeing the third Monday 
induly and closing Friday beforc the third Monday 
in December, also with a public examination. 

hous Lo Jeach Session. 
Spelling, Reading and Writing, $6 00 
English/Grammar, Geography, Arethmetic 10 00 

   
| Latin and Greek, » ali 
the higher Eoglish branches, 
Students entering a the opening of the 

will be ¢harg ido the whole session; 
ng w after, Or Gia balance 0 ae session. 
deduction made for lost time hth from. Jo 
354 hot then forless than a week. 
VAST Young meno ver : 

15 00 
Session 
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biyevery instance | 
maied 10 wmdividuais, | 

guested to come forward and make immediate pay- | 

Schoolsigenerally. It is designed to prepare young | 

munity, an refinement and morals, will compare 
favorably with older settled parts of the State. | 

Rates of tuition per ‘Session, payable atthe end of | 

| A large assortinent of Sabbath School books will ve ke 
{ nd to this department nach attention will be paid. it 
| Babbath Behools, wishing to replenish their libraries, 
to purchase new ones, will forwerd their funds; and 

| list of such boeks as they #iready have, their {orden 
will receive promptaiiention, and the selection willh 
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INRLUBNCE OF THE MINIST
RY. 

dostherellech afd 
ministrations!. We are m 

sling thiseflect inthe hymns of Cow 

he writings of Bughanan, who o 
religious character to the instrum 

ity of Newton-—=writings whicls 

oy spirit.of our own Judson; inj the Wwe 

“of Dr. Scott, another monument of Ne 
gs. didelity, and, a spiritual guide 

adreds of preachers and thousands 

ymen; in the words and deeds ol 

Beriorce, who ascribed a large shar 

sown usefulness “to the example 

snsels ‘of the same father. Edm 

je onhis death-bed sent. an exp 

is thanks to Mr. Wilberforce lor. 

    

        
   

    

        

   

    

| learefully made. Bi Ww wilh a gto io PE RE Ld LR 
Aiso, willbe kopt, Schosl und Blank Besks, anit. © iingsthe Practical Cunstianily; a tres 

tionery oi every varigly—=Sermon Eaper, Marriage Ca. © s which Burke % spent the jast twa day 

tifiicates, &c., & 
il KF oneien Bodks imported, for a small COMMIS, 

» 
’ 

|| BTA liberal discount will be made te Boekseliors, Ma. 
| interes and Teachers. : - 

EDWARD H. FLETCHER. 
New-York, September, 25 1845. 4-t. 

| BAKER, WILLIAMS & Ce. 
COMMISRION MIROIANTS, dT ws 

No, 3, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

| Roserr A. Daxer, Summerfield Dallas Ce. 
| Price Wirriaxs, Livingston, Sumter Ce. | 
| Levi W. Lawser, Mardisville, Talladega Ce. 

Noy, 10, 1848, : 38.1 

Bi Takies snl Renmirics king and RBepai 
—— £8 «HT Eps ge . . 4 1 r YUL SUBSCRIBER, grateful for the patroisge 

80 Liperally extended to him dung the past 
year; woud respectfully fuform kis friends aud the 

|| : La 32 } 

pubkic gendrally ‘thet he will continue the sbovy 
business, iu Marson, Percy county, Alabama. : And 

Hig: reeenliv empioved some ol the umasl edm- 
n Y ' Make be (eels sonfident 
{8 give generei sx iiniaction. He kas 

» 1 ¥ 

i, the ealebrated Gin Make, 

bo As gensraily sud favourdply 

NE) 
ANy 

Lie § - 
i tyre 

peteni Gin 171 die Mig 

Gis avi 

ploetired 1 
re AA 

18 BetUS USS © 

aus 

I 

Lalit OW 

Kpown tn Alabdaa, viiaeriy of tive fram of Haunia 
! , 

phd Cene. dle bas on hand abd ds asteiving las 
choreest ol ol materivis ever broughl io the Stais~— 
all this combined with his Patent anti-friction Be1- 
ex, and Be long expences in Hiedusiness rendel 
it | mmosi ceriein Lhdl he can produce tothe planisrs 
who wey favour his with their‘ patronage, a Cot 
th Gin superior 10 any ever made in the Stale or 
brought to i. His Gis are warranted toperiots 

41 weil, when the Running Gear is good.and also be 
warrants (hemp te mot kuap Cotton. Guus can be 

, | had at the shirisst notes by addressmigiine sus 
sdriber a Mari 10D, OF BY Ziving Graders to his Lave 

I dime Accent, My Patsick Barnet, who is duly ak 
' g | thorized to sell four Lili Ha CoH d ot aumedinm. | } : EE Hl ahd CoLect ales. 

be Subscriber would. aise inform Lis fiends 
| this vi LILY, tat lie will carey ou the Blacksuaithing: 
buginess in Mariop, at the brick shop formerly oceu 
pied Uy Hannah aud Neal, and hopes by strict st’ 
tation 10 the, business, aided by dhe ski of ine [ 

Bigckemiith he has employed, to merit a shares of 
| patronage. Turning plonghs of the very best qual 
iy together with all other kinds of ploughs,aud is 
short sll tron tools fiecessaty ior lai HOE can be hae 

| al ithe shortest notice by application: at-his shep 
Wes! ol Lud public square, if} | 

M. VW. SHUMAKE. 
Marion, Febuary 4, 1848. LT 

ES OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES. By 
| Bd Rev. R. WW. Cushman; with portraits frem 
| the old masters. 5 
| ¥ Who wilkever lire of reading the Biographies sf 
| the disciples of our blessed Lod; especially whea 
| they are presented in so debghttuka fom ssdnide 

ly 

| neat volute bglore us, ‘and io a style of languags 
| #0 pure, unaffectid, snd every way fitted to 118 
subjects 1'—Albery Spectator. 
A Pure Religion tie Word's O 

R. W. Cusiunan. ; 
“We eotnmend it to'all who love religious free 

dom as worth study aod admicabion. -—N. | 
divangelist. Raa” 

| Facts for Boys: Selected ahd arranged. by Josey 
Beicher, D. D.~—A world of phi ¥ alien Liss 
in a simplenarcalive; and lessons of wisdom nay 

spring from a little fact, which 8 Can 
never ampari. i 

| Facts for Gurls: by the same Author. | 
| The Liondon Apprentice: Aun authentic Narrative: 

with a Preface by W. IL. Pearce, Missionary from 
Calcutta,—* I should be glad if my:notice of ibis 

! little work-—*The Happy Transformations" 
should induce numbers of young men to-purchasw 
aud read it."—Rev. J, A.James, 

| Sketch of my Friend's Family. By MescMarshal. 
| Intended-to suggest some practical hints on reli | | 

gion and domeshic manners. it 
The Way for a child to bs Sav d. By. Abbott. | | 

This entertainipgbook, which has aiready hads Wide circuintiofillin ORD hardly fail of being a mess 
of good to-every child that reads it. 

Charles Linn: or How to Observe the Golden Rult 
By Miss Emily Chubbuck (now Mrs. Judson)~ | 
“The stories are most admi ably adapted tote | 
wants'of the rising generation, by the who 

| morals which they inculcate wmGhnistion 
| (tary, li x candy i 
| Allen Lucas, the self-made Man. 

+ thor Whatever Fann : 
oo thestamyp of geaius——nor this ouly. | Italsobest 
the stamp ol moral exeellence "Chanter Usk. | 
Wonders of the beep. I ssign is volum® 
ds to state, iu style. hich shall both insets 

nd amuse, the most remarkable facts connested 
ith the natural history of the 
Guilty Tongwe.~liissomewhat onthe plat | 

f Mrs. Opie's lilustrations of duying. : 
House of the Thief, or the English Como | | iii dittie-volow | 

old | ustrates its point by: tracing she: 

nly. dope. By Rev, 
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products ofthese | | 

| 
flagrant yi I 

of the command Thou. shalt not steal,” | 

in perusing. pnd from ‘which 

d bimsell td have derived 

hich bay reclaimed. 

his life 

profit; treatise w 

: sdredsof educatedmen-from irreligion, 

_awhich vould, probably never have 

’ - awhatit now is had not.itsauthor been 

wmored by Newton's advice sud sympal 

Whatshall we predict as the uliimate 

sult of Whitfi-ld’s more than eight 

__ghousand addresses from the pulpit, 
of the impulse which he gave to the ac 

Jaty of the whole church: iriends and I 

imAmerica and Britain! His power: 

J fdls by dame, Bolingbroke, Foo, Ck 

terfiekd, Garrick, Ritieahogse, ¥ rank 

Easkine, and Edwards, by the miners 

colliers, and fishermen of England 

 paupersand slaves, and lodians ol An 

ican. “Had ‘Whitfield never been at C 

__buslang, Baehanan,  humaniv npeak 

night never have been al Malabar.” : 

  

3 AN EXORBUIANT MINISTER 

: ‘1 pay bith my forty dollars a year, | 

ihe is not satisfied with fhat, but 18« 

Lestantiy teazing lor sowething more.” 

Such was the gomplainb wien a ¢ 

a. Dae Reformed  Cby 

in the State of New York, utiered agi 

hus pastor, The Rev. Mr. Wo was a 

ister who preached for souls re 

than fer hire. Eis stipend he loolkec 

Gu, not as the end of his pastoral kil 

but simply thre means of fsopporung | 

in it, which aimed ata higher and 4 

. lierend: ~ke-proached io bis people 

to get their mone); but to lit: them 

heaven. : i a 

But bis Dutch congregation could 

= comprehend this, They wanted thu 

should be satistied with the Moxey 
~gave him, without teazing them 

 ymnything else. They ‘consequently 

same restive under his faithinl preac 

© _andutimately discharged hin. 

 A-member of the ‘congregation 

asked the cause of their disaffection. 

ae aot Mr, W.a good man, and @& 

| preasher ! ls he not laborious, and 

tive lo bis duties 1 What fault do 
- 

find io him 1” 

big 
Jas 

   

  

i 

(wWhy, when we pay a man Wwe 

preaching.’ was the answer, “we 

he should be satisfied, and no 

th ihe time 10.do ane 

more. |: “inm forty dollars, and t 

= 6 ought to be usked 10 d 

But what ahore does he ask ol y 

| “Why, it is Lr] quires. duties, duties; al 

© TlewWhatduties" “hp 
a lew hyihe-says we must. pray. 

him forty dollars a” yeario dowmy pe 

48 for me, and ater all that he had ihe 

© wpmdecete tell me I must do my own 
ag ; gH NE 

| Ve have sometimes feared that 

wire other regations, not & | 
eh Ng ant a minister 

ing else rather than to voaeh 

ally what they oughi to 00: 
eid i pr 
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i nt, calling his ministe 
asked one of them, * 

h ford” says he, 
onage in. the am 

      
   

    

   

   
      

   
      

    

   

    

     

       

   


